
ERYONE.
EIGHT "AGES TO-DAY.

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate ■ 

to. fresh W. to S. winds, a tit
tle higher temperature, fair to
day and part of Thursday then 
local showers. .

Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JOTCB

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, EIGHT PAGES lO-DA*

WASTE NOT
WANT NOT

VOLUME XXXIX PRICE ONE CENT. ST. «JOHN’S, NEWFOUND] WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 226.

Auction Sales I WANTED TO BUY ! :
Men’s and Beys’ Clothl* and Ladles’ 
Costumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bed- 
steads, Mattresses, and all kinds of 
Furniture and everything In the sec
ond-hand line. Boots and Stoves a 
specialty. Highest Prices paid, cash 
down. MBS. SMITH, 135 New Gower 
Street

War Cake
Iff Can’t be beat for QUALITY an<*M 
ill CHEAPNESS. ^1]

The same as sent by thousands of Can
adian mothers to their boys in the trenches 
ever since the war began. Improves with 
age. TRY IT. 30c. per pound.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

sep28,6iof the New- 
lustrial Work
men will' be 
. 6. P. U. Hall 
let. 5th, at 8 
iss : Nomina-

A met 
foundlam 
ers’ Ass 
held in tl 
on Frida 
p.m. Bi 
tjon of Ô

AUCTION ATTENTION I—Chiropody
and Manicure Parlour, 31 Renouf 
Building. All foot troubles, old 
wounds and ulcers attended to by 
special process and stammering in 
massage. ---------"

On the Premises,
TUESDAY, October 9th,

that DesiiVble Building Land situate 
on Warberry Street, off Leslie. By 
the north it measures 205: ft. or there
about, on the west 110 ft., on the 
south 200 ft., and on the east 110 ft.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL
oct3,3i,eod_______________Auctioneer.

oct3,3i,w,f,s

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable tor ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
182 State a*.. Boston. mayl4.«* :

HITCHEN,
Secretary.oct3,3i Genuine Limed®, 

and is reoomnohW 
all first-** **-J.WHITEoct3,3i,eod 194 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(On account of whom it may concern)
AUCTION.

THE VERY LATEST AT 
GARLAND’S : FOR SALE—House on Gow

er Street East. May be seen any time 
after 3 p.m. Apply to MRS. T. L.The Baled Bread,To-Morrow, Thursday, the

4th inst., at 11 o’clock,
at the Premises of

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
(Madge’s.)

3078 pieces of Bacon.
30 casks Lubricating Oil.
11 cases Cup Grease.
18 casks Cylinder Oil. 

lfitt boxes Dry Milk.
373 boxes Wet Milk.
Salved from the S. S. Bburoon and 

sold by Public Auction for the benefit 
of ,whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
octS.li Notary Public.

oct3,tt
HOUSES FOR SALE —
House with shop and 6 rooms, House, 
6 rooms; House, IT rooms. Land .on 
long building lease. Will sell the

By the author of “Boy of MySUGAR! PAPER, 66 cts.; CLOTH, 90 cts. 
There are few friendships moSUGAR ! THE CAN THAT sep28,61

INSURES THF JOB WANTED-To charter Ves
sel, forty to fifty tons, Moreton’e Har
bor to Halifax, return freight to 
Springdale; apply immediately to P. 
E. OUTERBRIDGE, Commercial 
Chambers, Water St. Telephone 60. 

oct2,tf

To arrive about October 17th

500 barrels
American

Granulated Sugar.

ful story is “Boy of
BOARD WANTED — A
Young Man desires Board and Lodg
ing in central locality. Reply by let- 
ter to “A. C.“, this office. oct8,3iCOAL! COAL !

TO ARRIVE ABOUT THE 1ST INST., A SMALL 
CARGO OF

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
(OLD MINES). Will be sold at

$13-50 PER TON,
while ship is discharging only. Apply to

W. COLLINGWOOD,
AT NEWMAN’S.

sep29,4i Book your order now.

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 
177-9 Water StAUCTION.

To-Morrow, Thursday, LOST—A Small Grey Mare
(Pony), with dark mane and long 
dark tail. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same with TOM KENNEY, 
Cove Road. octl,3i,m,w,sEmpire Wood Working 

Factory,
The NeGEO. NEAL PICKED UP—This morn

ing, on Prescott Street, a Purse con
taining a sum of money. Owner can 
get same at this office upon paying 
expenses. oct3,li

Now selling by:
P. Butler, P. Cash, 
Godden’s Cafe, Mrs. 
McKay, Royal Cigar 
Store, MrsK Stewart, J. 
J. Tobin, Wood’s Res
taurants and J. W. Law
rence, Bonaujpta.

Orders for future delivery 
in barrels of ten dozen now 
being booked by

HILL OF CHIPS, 
at 10.30 a.m.

Stock consisting of:
Pine, 2 in. and l'/z.
Railings, Window Sashes,
Doors, 3 Shop Fronts,
Press Moulding, Banisters,
Table Legs, Brackets,
600 ft. 2-in. Pine (wide),
Lot Patterns,
10 M. Birch Newel Post Stock, 

4 x 4, 4 x 5; 6 x 6.
1 Lot Banister Stock,
100 ft. Sweet Cedar, Hand Rails, 
Panneling, Sash Stock,
Corner Stock Blocks,
Window Boxes,
30 M. ft. Mouldings, all sized.

5 M. Picture Backing,
5 M. Spruce, 1 inch.
1 lot Hard Pine, V/4 & 1 '/: x 10
1 Smoke Stack, new.

80 rolls Rexilite R. Felt,
9 rolls Paroid Felt,
2 rolls Wrapping Paper,

12'/z rolls Deafening Paper,
1 part bale Waste,
1 Large Pulley,
1 lot Chopped Pine,
1 Roller Top Desk.
Moulding will be sold in 200 feet 

bundles. Sale continues Thursday, 
commencing at 10.30 a.m.

By order of the Liquidators.
R. K. HOLDEN,

sep28,4i ____________ Auctioneer.

FOUND - A Watph, m
Queen’s Road, between King's' Road 
and Prescott Street. Can be had at
this office by paying 4or ad. and prov
ing property.

secure
before Warner’s

Rust-Proof
octa.ii

HELP WANTEDr mean 
prudent 
rge our 
ppoint- 
iter on.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for the Crockery Store; ap
ply by letter, giving experience, if 
any, to S. O. STEELE, Water Street. 

oct3,tf

Commercial Chambers. 
Telephone 60.

sep29,ocl,3,6 FIRE INSURANCE!Y| /] are proving daily their trust- 
PjH |/ worthiness.
I ] \ Trusty for delineating a
, ,d ( :,; • good figure; for service and com- 
t fort, and—by no means the least

—their rust-proof feature.
ITTlirv ic\\ / wti Vffi

fmn&Fr'J It is a Corset that one may,
iatf-fraf if one wishes, launder as easily 

as lingerie. But Warner’s Rust-proof Corsets 
are so moderately priced that oftentimes the 
luxury of a new pair cannot be resisted.

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SCHOOL BOOKS!

GIRLS WANTED for Can
dy Department THE F. B. WOOD 
CO., LTD., Hamilton St. oct3,81

We represent one of the largest British 
Fire Insurance Companies doing business 
in Newfoundland.
M0RIS0N & HUNT, Bank of Montreal Building,

ST. JOHN’S.
july9,ll,13,23,25,27,aug6.8.10,20,22,24,sep3,5,7,17,19,21,octl,3,6

STRONG BOYS WANTED
for Candy Department THE F. B.
WOOD CO., LTD., Hamilton ■ Street. 

oct3,3i
For all the Grades as recommended 

by the C. H. E. for this year’s study, 
and all the other School Books used 
by all the Schools throughout the is
land:—

ALL THE READERS 
ALL THE CLASSICS 
ALL THE HISTORIES 
ALL THE GEOGRAPHIES
ALL the grammars
ALL THE COPY BOOKS 
ALL THE HYGIENES 
ALL THE GEOMETRIES 
ALL THE EUCLIDS 
ALL THE ALGEBRAS 
ALL THE FRENCH 
ALL THE LATIN 
ALL THE SCHOOL MANAGE

MENTS.
ALL THE SHORTHAND— Read

ers and Instructors.
ALL THE DICTIONARIES 
ALL THE EXERCISE BOOKS 
ALL THE SCRIBBLERS 
ALL THE PENCILS *
ALL THE RUBBERS 
ALL THE SCHOOL BAGS 

And every other School Supply.

DICKS & C0„ Limited.
Biggest, Brightest Busiest and Best 

Book and Stationery Store in 
the City.

WANTED — A Smart Lad
as Junior Office Hand. THE F. B. 
WOOD CO., LTD., Hamilton Street. 

oct3,3i

WANTED—2 Salesmen for
Shoe Department; apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed, to P. O. BOX 431.COAL! octS.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply to MRS. TOM COL
LINGWOOD, Allandale Road. 

oetl,3i,eod

ce Irom per pair up
\ EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Now landing ex schr. Marion J. Smith, 
a choice cargo Sydney Coal, WANTED—A General Girl,

apply 162 LeMarchant Road West. 
oct2,tfONIONS-Just Arrived!

$13.20 per ton WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. W. KNOWLINg. 17 Cir
cular Road. oct2,3i

- To be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
On Thursday next, 4th inst,

at 11 o’clock,
, on the wharf of

WANTED — Immediately,
a Male Teacher, 1st or 2nd Grade, for 
school at St. Vincent’s, St. Mary’s 
Bay; apply to REV. S. O’DRlSCOLL, 
P.P. oct2,3i

AGENTS. Alan Goodridge & Sons
sept25,tf

Messrs. Harvey & Co,
175

Sacks Onions.

WANTED—A Young Lady
to give tuition to a little boy at home. 
Hours from 10 to 12 for five mornings 
of the week. Apply by letter, stating 
terms, to P. C. A., this office. 

oct2,3i

Wanted !Mo Advance in Price
LabourersThe New Fall Showing

—of—
Christy and Stetson

Hard and Soft

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist; apply BOX 984. 

octl,3iSECRET SALE HOUSES!To suit purchasers.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Apply to
WANTED—A Boy for Of-
flee; apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duck
worth St. sep27,tf

oct2,2i
M.&E. KENNEDY

We have a "number of Residences in the City that owners are 
willing to dispose of at exceptionally low prices, but which we 
are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging from $500,00 to 
$6,000.00 Easy terms. If you are in the market, we solicit your 
enquiries and will do our utmost to assist you in securing a 
home which will meet your requirements.

sep27,tf
obt2,tf Contractors.

WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Porter; good wages; apply at one* 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

sep27,tf
WANTED—By the 20th Oc-
tober, a Cook) apply to MRS. J. W. 
WITHERS, Circular Road. sep27,tf
WANTED — A Female As
sistant for Dry Goods; must have had 
considerable experience; also a GM 
for office, must have knowledge ot 
Typewriting and Stenography; apply 
to G. KNOWUNQ, LTD. sep2»^f
WANTED —A Respectable
Bey" for Office; apply by letter to Q. 
KNOWLING, LTD.seplS.tf

MASONICTAYLOR’S
BORAX NOTICE!Tried and proven for half a century, is 

now open for your inspection atSOAP FRED J. ROIL & CO•»
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Tasker, No. 454, S.C., will be held In 
Masonic Temple 8 p.m. Thursday, 
October 4th, 1917, for F. C. D.

By order,
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

SMYTH’SThe most economical Soap 
on the market, possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose. They fit like old ones

oct3,2iBAIRD & Co FOR SALE—1 Black Horse,
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply to 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY, 
George Street. z oct2,tt

Agents for John Taylor & 
Co., £4<L, Toronto.

MINLIMPS LINIMENT CUB*#
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thing on earth shall alter her decision.
"You are,’1 he says, with a little 

sigh. "Well, I am so 
me, Dulcle, and if you 
what I have said. I see 
case is hopeless ; you ar 
swerve when once yoii h 
your mind. And you mai 
mind to dislike me, to 1 
arm's length from the ft 
not? Well"—he pauses, i 
is very grave and troub 
promise to atone in the o 
can for what I have said 

lrepeat.lt, Dulcle—I ought 
Miss Dorrtmore. Will you 
when I now renew the p 
I made that I would not ol 
—In this way? It will met

The Sound of FOUR weeks
III HOSPITAL

Wedding Bells Mrs. Brown Finally Restored 
Health by Lydia EL Pinkham’i 

i Vegetable Compound.

Fashion Plates Messages Receive 
Previous to $

ENEMY ATTACKS WITH! 
8ÜLT.

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

Cleveland, Ohio. For years I suf-
icemed as though 

I could not stand 
it any longer. It 

ewas all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I stepped on a 
little stone I would 
almost faint One 
day I did faint and 
my husband was 
sent for and the doc
tor came. I was ta
ken to the hospital

____ _ - jks but when I came
home I would faint just the same and 
had the same pains.

A friend who is a nurse said for me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal It 
has already done me more good 
than the hospital. To anyone who is 
suffering as I was my advice is to stop 
in the first drug-store and get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- ,

the Hume Pressaiaker should 
a Catalogne Scrap Booh of our 
tern Cuts. These win be foundStop lhat Itch nsefnl to refer to froi LONDON,

^Tbe text of to-day’s statei 
garding operations on the 
front, reads : • Latest repor 
that yesterday and last night 
arate attacks were made by 
my with fresh troops upon a 
of our new front between th 
Menin Road and the northea 
of Polygon Wood. Anothe 
was made, without success 
positions at Zonnebeke. Es 
the loss of two small advani 
already reported, all six atti 
ed in complete failure. Th 
suffered-severely in these at 
gained no advantage. A hoi 
jng party was repulsed with 
ing the night south of Lens.

>m time to time.CHAPTER X.
"No, no, thank you. 

right in a minute. But 
would go.”

He stands beside her, 
at her with 
his

A NEW AND PBACTICAL MODEL.

B» L» Guns,looking down 
more than admiration in 

gray eyes.
Are you so anxious to get rid of 

he says.
to; but they will be 

State----- ”
“Can you not endure i 

minutes?” he goes on, t 
tice of her reply. “Let i

U. M. C. Rifles
Fire-Shot Anti

Loadingsuch
says, in a

12-GShot Guns 
New Club

Cartridges. 
Nitro Club

Cartridges 
Gun Powder, 

Shot,
Gun Caps, 
Primers, 

Game Bags, 
Cartridge

"Have you?” he t
I like a bad temper- 

“I am altogether 
fish, and full of capi 

“It would have be 
to satisfy your 

I your every caprice 
“And when 

had failed!" 
low, half
dark

- » Win-
pound before you go home. "—Mrs. W. 
C. Brown, 1109 Auburn Avenue, Cleve^ my aspiration 

every wish, to gratify
no matter-----”

you had found that you 
she says, in 

■mocking voice, x 
eyes averted still.

>r had tired of me—1
of me!—then--- -”

,j He laughs rather 
, “Very ingenious,”
, you are saying all this 

that you may reconcile 
[ fusai, spare yourself.
, love you,’ arid in that all that 

said is said. I will 
the pony-carriage, 
here, or shall I take 
tage?”

She shakes her head, 
this as indicating that t 
stay, he rises, and relea 
which, until now, he hai 

“I shall not be long,” 
reluctant to go. "I hate 
but—I must,” and he ti 
heel. Fill

THE LONDON PRESS ON A
NEW YORK 

An Associated Press ca 
London this afternoon s 
London press is becoming 
critical of the Government o 
ject of air raids. Semi-ol 
planations that the Britis 
spare machines for rccipn 
are questioned by the Norti 
pers, the Daily Express an 
who point out that the Gel 

airships fo

land, Ohio.
Why not take Mrs. Brown’s advice? 
Write for free and helpful 

advice to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.(confidentiaI),Lynn, Mass.

soclated in you
you would tire

bitterly.
he says; “but if 

with the hope 
me to your re- 
I have said T 

is to be. 
go now and get 
Will you wait 
you to the cot-

ms arm as a compromise.
"I am really all right,” s 

you would but believe it at 
Couldn't you”—a 
“couldn’t you go 
chaise?”

“Yes,” he says, 
leave you now. 
again.”

“I am

able to spare 
England, and have enough 
battle lines to give the Bi 
tinuous fighting for suprem 
air on the fighting front. It 
that tlie Germans evidently 
built the British in air craf 
he expected to continue but 
large scale and improve til 
their machines, while the 
trying to catch up with tl 
dictions that this would hi 
were made by some of the j 
by experts like Lord 
months ago. Lord Montage 
that the Germans will so J 
experimental stage of opee 
be able to attack London ■ 
of weather nearly every ifl 
eral theatres which adve™ 
formances last night with! 
at the last moment, main* 
only a handful of people* 
Others went through the il 
ances in the presence ofm 
sons, but removed those it* 
les to the ground floor. ■

rie pauses a moment, as if he 
recalling her as he first saw her 
to face, then he draws a little nt 
and his voice grows lower and sc 

“Dulcle, will you be very angrj 
tell you something?”

She raises her eyes to his fee» 
looks

1 trust me?” he says, 
it not a word—welt, of 
pass my lips. I act 
n as final,' and will do 
: it. It will be hard

‘presently; I cannot 
You might faint comfort.” It affords ample protectioi 

for the dress, without waste of ma 
terial. Gingham, percale, lawn, bril- 
liantine, drill and alpaca, are good 
materials for its development.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34 inches bust measure: Medium,

Shells & Beltsaway, still silent. 
T think I must tell

sure I shall not.”
He is silent for a moment, 

bends his head and looks at 
"Dulcle—let me call you D 

• once!—why is it that you di 
so? So much that you cam 
me to be near you?”

She looks away in silence 
moment, during which his ey 
to grow to her face, upon x 
faint color is coming and goii 

"I ‘came with you in the do 
she says; with a smile that is 
uncertain.

“I know! Yes, because you 
the ride,that was all. Why is 
you dislike me so? Is it bees 
that unfortunate accident at nr 
meeting?”

She is silent

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Hardware Department.

to any address 
in silver or stamps.

In oeiongs to you, and I must give it 
to you. I mean, Dulcle, 
i you!"

Slowly, earnestly, eager 
r fall from his lips, and hii 

hers that droops at her sic 
1 it firmly.
1 She sits quite motionh 
[ at the moss at her feet.

Is it anger that sends th 
hot stream to her face, t 
her heart throb, and a sud< 
flash and glow in her ey 
anger can make even 
beautiful.

“I love y 
loved you 
treated i—
I know, at 
now. Dulcle,

AN ATTRACTIVE ONE-PIECE 
DBESS.

sept21,m,w,f
iNot even to Miss Fairfax,” he says, 

decidedly. “So you see that it will 
take me some time to recover. But 
you will not care to hear ine talk 
about myself In this way. Are you 
rested? Shall we go on, or will you 
wait while I get the pony-carriage?”

He looks at her as he asks the 
question, and all unconscious that 
he still holds her hand, is about to 
rise. There is a look of deep disap
pointment on his manly face, of more 
than dlsoppointment—of suppressed 

T think I pain—and as she raises her el
even when you she sees it 

me most coldly and defiantly. “I will wa 
_1 any rate, that I love you to go.” Thl

are you angry?” He sinks r.
I She thrusts her^fc
I and bends her head 
her heart seems to g< 
but pride stands in i 
shameful that she s

Ladies AIR RAIDS,_ „ euuuen cnontng comes
>r throat, and suddenly her head 
i in her hands, and a low sob 
:s from her lips. Why would he 
inderstand? Why would he in- 
ipon taking her at her word? 
fool that she has been to sit and 
it him when her heart was ach- 
r love of him—to sit and mock 
every fiber of her being throb-

LONDd
Bombs were dropped in 

western districts of Lou] 
last night’s air raid. On 
struck the pavement in a s 
and another fell in the rl 
working class dwellings 
windows. When warning 
was given, the occupants 
those houses took shelter 
ment of a nearby school, 
ing injury. Firing was 1 
southern part of London 
spasmodic and irregular, 
that the raiders attempt 
through the barrage si] 
pairs. Residents of the n

Winterhis voice is tike mu 
sic; no longer firm and grave, bu 
tender and pleading; his face, as she 
just sees it from under her long lash
es, looks more handsome than ever; 
the gray eyes warm and eloquent with 
the passion of love. Do what she will 
she cannot keep her hand from quiver
ing as it rests upon .his arm; her 
whole being. Indeed, is quivering with 
a new sensation which almost fright
ens her.

“Forget it,” he says; “forget it if 
you will. As for me, I shall alwayV 
remember it; Rome will always he no-

more

- ucame ner again. QOes not hear the sound of 
* he says, with a little on the rough track—does n 
I am quite content to that he is back by her side 
you for a week, for a voice sounds In her ear:
—forever! There! I “Miss Dorrimore, 1 can’t go 
orglve me!” leave you here alone. Ah—
>r a moment, then she He breaks off, and Is besidi 
e flash of her eyes: his knee,
a narrow escape, Sir "What is the matter? Y 

faint again!” She hides her c 
rs, his eyes fixed on tear-stained face in her hand 
rted. shakes her head.

We have just received shipments 
goods and invite your e 
sort ment is at its best.
OUR COAT VALUES /

THE BEST
and despite all the circumstances 
son, you will find 
tation

ARE WELL KNOWN TO Bl 
T PROCURABLE,

against us this sea 
our Goat Values keeping up our repu 

in this department.
We are also opening a lot of good values in— 

LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF COVERT COATS. 
LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER and OIL COATS. 
MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ BLACK OIL COATS.
LADIES’ FLANNET KYT'ri’ -----------

that no-

And the Worst is Yet to Come
with Londoners these c 
they are heeding the offlej 
to take cover, there are ij 
panic or even great exc 
jng the raids. The peo| 
commodated themselves t 
ced alterations in their m 
ing and hurrying home 
offices or workshops at 
their working hours to ti 
dinner and prepare to spi 
ing in security in their I 
the safety afforded by tl 
of subways and basent J 
derground refuges. Till 
with them their wraps |

’ cut in 4 sizes: 14, 
ears. It requires for 
6% yards of 44-inch 
kirt portion measures

impossible to offer 
d we advise early

mmnmn

HENRY BLAIR
POSITIVE SALE !I ° o <

We have just rece 
and Winter Coats, shipment of Ladies’ NewExtensive Timber Limit, 

gether with Freeholds, on 
waterside of South and V-Ll— —“ — — Newest Creations ol Fashionhe says, eagerly and 

certainly not, if you bid
--- _ w* wutii ann

Rivers, Hail’s Bay; apply
£.?!» COSTUMES,trying of

SKIRTS,
(To be Continuèd.)

” ftf ,
ich sympathy isters to whom mm88 DIPH- tended.

J- V. ,. - :

NITRO CLUB ™

iMQKEL ES S POWDERS

32 RE’MlNGTdN
nFT DhiMt .j.1 .■

vTS r Sr’*



k.

Goods !
0 CLUB STEEiL-VD LINED

LESS POWDERS

L. Guns,
IM. C. Rifles. 
’e-Shot Anti- 
Loading 

l-GShot Guns 
\w Club 

Cartridges, 
fcro Club 

Cartridges 
m Powder, 

Shot,
Gun Caps,
I .Primers, 
fame Bags, 
Cartridge 
ills & Belts.

[HERS, Limited,
partaient.

'inter

lipments of the above 
Inspection whilst the as-

Nll known to be

tURABLE,
bes against us this sca
les keeping up our repu-

|f good values in— 
>VERT COATS.
|d OIL COATS.
VTS.

COATS.
|i)ERWEAR and

be impossible to offer 
| and we advise early

HAIR.
[nlerCoals
jhipment of Ladies’ New

Fashion.
ILOUSES, ETC., ETC.
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Previous to 9 A. E
ENEMY A STACKS WITHOUT RE- 

SUIT.
LONDON, Oct. 2. I 

The text of to-day’s statement re
garding operations on the Belgian 
front, reads: Latest reports show 
that yesterday and last night five sep
arate attacks were made by the ene
my with fresh troops upon a portion ' 
of our new front between the Ypres- 
Menin Hoad and the northeast corner 
of Polygon Wood. Another attack 
was made, without, success, against 
positions at Zonnebeke. Except tor 
the loss of two small advanced posts, 
already reported, all six attacks end
ed in complete failure, ’!?& enemy 
suffered jséverely In these Attacks and 
gained no advantage. A hostile raid- ! 
jng party was repulsed with loss dur
ing the night south of Lens.

A

The increase m the cost of nearly everything that is used in the manufacture 
of soap makes it impossible to give the same sizfc, same weight and same 
quality as heretofore, without increasing the price.

Some soap manufacturers’ Have cut 
down the size and reduced the quality.

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP is the samd to-day as it has been for over a 
quarter of a century—no change in the weight* in the sise or in the quality.
When buying laundry soap, be sure you get—Full weight, full size and

full quality.

KIRKMAN & SON , BROOKLYN, N. Y., U.S.A.
11 ■

the air recently aad the aviators have1 
,had some remarkable experiences. 
One British lieutenant flying last1 

1 Wednesday had just forced the enemy 
to pull down a big balloon when he 
was engaged by machine guns from 
the ground. He dived on the gunners 
and fired more than 100 rounds, dis
persing the crew who fled leaving two 
of their number stretched on the 
ground. Continuing onward the lieuL 
had pine separate combats with the 
enemy planes. Eight of these were 
-indecisive but in the other case' he 
brought down the German. In this 
combat he got to the-right of the ene
my plane, first killing the observe! 
'and then firing Into the pilot and en
gines. The enemy spun down to the 
earth. The. British. airman engaged 
in still some fuJtner fighting and re
turned home very much shot, one bul
let having pierced- the carhad of his 
flying cap.

THE LONDON PRESS ON AIR RAIDS 
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.

An Associated Press cable from 
London this afternoon says: tin,
London press Is' becoming strongly uin8 their work.

make themselves as comfortable as If 
they were in the corridors of the big 
hotels, which are becoming favorite- ests. 
places for residents, the walls afford
ing protection against possible flying 
glass. Through everything the large 

The j proportion of the people are contin- 
Last night was an

critical of the Government on the sub- I example. Delivery cars continued
ject of air raids. Semi-official ex
planations that the British cannot 
spare machines for reciprocal raids 
are questioned by the Northcliife pa
pers, the Dally Express and others, 
who point out that the Germans are 
able to spare airships for raiding 
England, and have enough along the 
battle lines to give the British con
tinuous fighting for supremacy in the 
air on the fighting front. It is figured 
that the Germans evidently have out
built the British in air craft, and may 
bè expected to continue building on a 
large scale and improve the- types of 
their machines, while the British are 
trying to catch up with them. Pre
dictions that this would be the case 
were made by some of the papers and 
by experts like Lord Montague, 
months ago. Lord Montague predicts 
that the Germans will soon pass the 
experimental stage of operations and 
be able to attack London in all kinds 
of weather nearly every higïlt Sev
eral theatres which advertised per
formances last night withdrew them 
.at the last moment, .mainly because 
only a handful of people appeared. 
Others went through their perform
ances in the presence of a few per
sons, but removed those In the galler
ies to the ground floor.

their rounds, the drivers taking cover 
when the bombardment became in
tense, only to proceed on their way 
when the guns at intervals ceased 
firing.

MEAGRE 0ÏFICIAL STATEMENT.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

A very meagre official statement 
from Field Marshal Haig to-night on 
operations in France and Belgium, 
says that beyond artillery activity on 
both sides of the battlefront, there is 
nothing of special interest to report.

THE

AIR RAIDS.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

Bombs were dropped in the south
western districts of London during 
last night’s air raid. One of them 
struck the pavément in a small square 
and another fell in the rear of some 
working class dwellings, smashing 
windows. When warning of the raid 
was given, the occupants of all of 
those houses took shelter In the base
ment of a nearby school, thus escap
ing injury. Firing was heard In the 
southern part of London, and was 
spasmodic and Irregular, Indicating 
that the raiders attempted to get 
through the barrage singly or In 
pairs. Residents of the northern part 
of London report the most intense 
bombardment yet experienced, show
ing this Is the favorite route of the 
raiders in their attempts to reach the 
central part of the city. The firing 
of guns and explosion of bombs is be
coming a matter of fact occurrence 
with Londoners these days. While 
they are heeding the official warnings 
to take cover, there are no signs of a 
panic or even great excitement dur
ing the raids. The people have ac
commodated themselves to the enfor
ced alterations in their method of liv
ing and hurrying home from their 
office» or workshops at the close of 
their working hours to take an early 
dinner and prepare to spend the even
ing in sêcurlty In their homes, or in 
the safety afforded by the protection 
of subways and basements and un
derground refuges. They may take 
with them their wraps and food and

TURKESTAN SITUATION.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.

The official news agency issued the 
fqllowing statement to-day on the 
Turkestan situation: Political agita
tors with the support of two local 
regiments tbok over the administra
tion of Tashkent, the capital of Rus
sian Turkestan. It is announced they 
no longer recognized the Provisional 
Government. The Mussulman popula
tion, which disapproved of the town’s 
masters, rose in revolt, and aided-by 
pupils of the military academy occu
pied the fortress. The Government 
has appointed as commander of the 
troops af Kazan, Général Korovnitch- 
enko, and has placed at his disposal 
sufficient troops to suppress the dis
orders.

GERMAN CONCESSION ABOLISHED
TOKIO, Oct 2.

An official statement Issued to-day 
announces that the Japanese military 
administration at Tsing Tau, the for
mer German Concession in China, has 
been abolished. During the three 
years it has been in effect, it is 
pointed out, order has been estab
lished in the territory. The civil ad
ministration now substituted for It, 
the statement says, is designed to im
prove the administration of territory 
in general and of railways and mines, 
and promote the welfare of the inhab
itants. While bringing about more 
friendly relations, it is significant, the 
statement says, that during the occu
pation the status quo of the territory 
has not been changed.

jected all thoughts of peace negotla- they thought concealed guhs. They 
tio'ns which neglected Russian Inter- said the ship had a dummy funnel.

WILL NOT GRÀN'T PASSPORTS.
PARIS, Oct 2.

It Is announced that the French 
Government will not grant passports 
to the French delegates for the Berne 
conference. This was decided upon 
at the recent socialist conference in 
London. The question of the trans
fer to a neutral city of the headquar
ters of the International Labor Un
ion, which is'now Berlin, was to be 
discussed at the Berne meeting.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

British casualties repo: Led for the 
week ending to-day • number 21,172, 
divided as follows: Killed or died of 
wounds, officers 161, men 3,773; 
wounded or missing, officers 331, men 
13,724.

TYPHOID ELIMINATED THROUGH 
VACCINATION.

PARIS, Oct. 2.
Professor Charles Richel, of the 

French Academy, Noble Prize winner 
for medicine in 1915, declared before 
the Academy to-day that typhoid fe
ver, which claimed many victims at 
the beginning of the war, has now 
been virtually eradicated from the 
Army through vaccination with ser
um discovered by Dr. Vincent of Val 
De Grace military hospital.

TURKISH PRISONERS.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

Nearly four thousand prisoners 
were taken by the British army In 
Mesopotamia which captured Rama- 
dle, it Is reported officially.

WILL STAND BÏ RUSSIA.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.

The British, French and Italian 
Governments, through their represen
tatives here, denied the intention at
tributed to the Entente Powers of tak
ing advantage of the difficult situa
tion In Russia in order to insure 
their own Interests. The British Am
bassador stated officially that Great 
Britain would never agree to such a 
policy. The French Ambassador re
cently informed the Government that 
a personage occupying an important 
diplomatic post in Germany had made 
overtures to some French politicians 
with a view to the discussion of a 
question of interest to France, but 
that this German attempt was indig
nantly refused. The Italian Ambas
sador told the Government that Italy 
will continue to cooperate with Rus
sia in the common cause, and she re-

WORRYING OVER LUXBUBG.
SANTIAGO, Peru, Oct. 2.

The seizure ot the German Minister 
to Argentina, from Buenos Aires, Is 
again occupying public attention In 
Chile. It is believed In Government 
circles that the presence of Count Von 
Luxburg in Chile or in any other 
South American country would affect 
the solidarity of the republicans in 
the western hemisphere. Guillemo 
MacKenna, In an article in the Mer
cury says that if Chile does not sever 
diplomatic relations with Germany It 
would signify the breaking of the 
bonds which unite Chile with civilized 
countries.

THE ITALIAN OFFENSIVE.
WASHINGTON, OcL 2.

Alarmed by the success of the Ital
ian drive over the Bainsizza Plateau, 
Germany is withdrawing large num
bers of Austrian troops from France 
and from Galicia and Bukowlna, and 
rushing them to the front to meet the 
new offensive of General Cadorna. 
Official despatches received from 
Rome to-day say the second 
of the battle Is about to open.

HEAVT LOSS BV FIHJE.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 2.

More than 2,000 tons of provisions, 
fodder, maize, oil cakes and other 
supplies were destroyed to-day by 
fire in storehouses near Stockholm. 
The loss, which amounts to more than 
one million crowns, will be felt se
verely, particularly as It is impossi
ble to replace these materials under 
existing restrictions.

ON AERIAL OPERATIONS.
LONDON, Oct: Z.

An official statement, issued to-day 
on aerial operations, says: In air
plane raids of the last eight days all 
of our pilots returned safely.

phase

«

A GERMAN RAIDER.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Oct. 2.

Officials of an American steamer 
arriving here to-day, reported sight
ing what they believed to be a Ger
man raider off the Brazilian coast re
cently. When first seen she appear
ed to be a three-masted schooner In 
distress, but as the American boat ap
peared she made off under auxiliary 
pqwer, the officers said. They de
clared the strange ship flew no flag; 
her decks were piled With lumber, 
With' an odd deck house aft which 
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VIOLENT ARTILLERY.
PARIS, Oct. 2.

An official issued by the war office 
at midnight reads: In Belgium and 
various points along the Aisne artil
lery is quite violent. On the right 
bank of the Meuse, after intense bom
bardment, it is reported this merning 
the Germans delivered a strong at
tack between Hill 344 and Sancqueux. 
The enemy assaulting detachments, 
under the violence of our fire, were 
able to reach our lines only at one 
point north of Hill 344. After a stub
born combat we recaptured the great
er part ot the advance elements 
where the enemy had gained a foot
hold. Last night enemy airplanes 
bombed the town of Toul causing sev
eral casualties.

feet, when one of them was attacked 
by a German red-nosed albatross and 
a triplane. It appears after that 
Vosse, the pilot ot the triplane, when 
the other plane rushed up engaged 
these two, with a third enemy scout 
who appeared on the scene. Seven 
enemy airplanes were waiting in the 
distance to Join in the fray but did 
not attack, as some ten British 
planes were circling about keeping 
them off. The third enemy scout who 
had joined in the combat vanished but 
the albatross and triplane fought in 
wonderful form. Brown singled out 
the triplane and a hard fight followed. 
Brown got in a number of good 
bursts from his machine gun and sev
eral times had to change tlie drums 
on his gun so furious was the firing. 
For a long time the two opponents 
circled, manoeuvring for a position, 
and so close were they at times that 
only a few Inches separated their 
Wings. Eventually Brown got little 
above Vosse and made for the tri- 

‘plane, Brown working his machine 
’gun steadily all the time. Vosse 
‘passed Brown’s right wing by inches 
and dived. The British airman wheel
ed into position and observed the Ger
man gliding westward with his engine 
shut off. He dived again and got a 
good shot at his opponent and then 
followed this with a’ heavy burst from 
his gun, and Vosse did a slight right 
hand turn and continued to go down 
until he disappeared. This ended the 
adventure so far as Brown was con
cerned. He flew away not knowing 
who his opponent was or what became 
of him. Later the shattered machine 
was found and the body identified. 
There has been much hard fighting in

NORWEGIAN LOSSESt
LONDON, Oct. 2.

The Norwegian legation announces 
that during the week to September, 19 
Norwegian merchant ships of the ag
gregate tonnage of 30,000 were lost 
and 20 Norwegian seamen killed and 
11 reported misting.

Ms

THE STEAMER

Service of the Press.

AIR FIGHTING.
British Headquarters in France and 

Belgium, Oct. 2.—The hotly of the fa
mous German airman, Lieut. Vosse, 
who was recently reported In a Ger
man statement as missing, has been 
found within British lines. British 
airmen have already dropped messa
ges behind German lines giving noti
fication of his death. Lieut. Vosse 
was killed on Sept. 28 while engaged 
in a spectacular combat with a Brit
ish airman, fighting determinedly and 
magnificently. It is a peculiar coinci
dence that the famous French airman 
CapL Guyenmere, lost his life about 
the same time In a battle over enemy 
territory and was reported missing 
until the Germans found and identi
fied his body. The opponent of Vosse 
Is one of the most brilliant British 
aviators who for the purposes of thfs 
narrative may be referred to as 
Brown, that not being his real name. 
Here Is the story: A number of Brit
ish planes were patrolling on the 23rd 
flying at a height of seven thousand

(From the Quebec Telegraph.)
The fact that the Montreal Mail has 

been forced to suspend publication 
owing to alleged financial difficulties 
brings home the desperate precari
ousness of newspaper publication as 
a business, and should arouse the 
.public-spirited citizens of all commu
nities to the need of a vigorous sup
port of their local press organs. The 
Montreal Mail had the assistance of 
large interests and possessed a wide 
circulation, yet, such is the expense 
of issuing a paper at the present 
time, more than this is essential to 
success. The people as a whole must 
be brought to a realization ot the in
estimable value of their local press 
as a community builder. The avowed 
aim of the press is the advancement 
of the well-being both of the nation 
as a whole and of the centre where 
it labors. At a ridiculously low figure 
it performs the ifiost supreme public 
service of giving 4o every man a suc
cinct review of the news of the world. 
Its editorial columns are entirely de
voted to his interest as the editor 
Conceives it. In working tirelessly 
for the economic expansion of the 
city or town where its lot is cast it 
confers upon every business man, ev
ery citizen, a benefit which is.not re
alized. In asking for the support, 
therefore, of the community in re
turn—both business and moral sup
port—the newspaper is only demand
ing its due for services rendered. The 
Press is the corporate voice of the 
peoplé. We know of many old and 
respected business men of the city 
who have never appreciated the value 
of thèir newspaper and accorded them 
little If any financial support.

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltdl,
on

Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 
at 7 p.m.

calling at the following places;
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalids, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspodd, 
Wesleyvllle, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twlllingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Hartior, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man's Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Englee, Conche, St. An
thony, Grlquet, Quirpon.

Freight Now Being Received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
Telephone 306.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I«>>»♦»♦*.

Grove Bill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

CUT FLOWERS; Chrysanthe- 
mums.

CRAB APPLES, 15c. a Gallon. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, etc., at 

shortest notice.
WANTED TO PURCHASE; — 

Medium Sized Flower Pots.
’PHONE 247.

J. McNEII,
Waterford Bridge Hoad.

il Fishery Returns.

The only Film fit for III 
a Kodak is

EASTMAN 
FILM.

Depends Me, Uniform, 
Fast.

Otfr supply in ell sizes Is com
plete—get your film here tor the 
holiday^

—=es •Éaâ

TQ&FOirS,
the Kodak,Store, 320 

Water Street.
:jx*Rxee; :m

«

The comparative fishery returns by 
districts to date are: —

District. 1917 1916
Ferryland .. .. 28,115 23,560
Placentia and Saint

Mary’s........... 69,625 39,765
Burin................ 187,930 122,265
Fortune B.ty .. ..105,260 68,810
Burgeo & LaPolle.. 43,665 43,560
St. George’s.....  12,940 7,130
St. Barbe........  39,600 21,126
.Twlllingate ............ 66)436 19,905
Fogo.................  36,925 11,230
Bonvaista......... 119,445 63,400
Trinity .................. 35,380 44,240
Carboncar........  1,650 1,510
Hr. Grace........ 5,885 6,080
Port de Grave .. .. 1,810 3,820
Hr. Main........... 1,810 1,820
StraRs............... 31,120 15,900

Howin Store.
250

Tons Nut Size 
Anthracite

777,696 483,120

If you need stylish, perfect- 
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in* Suit or Overcoat—and reli
able Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat- 
er Street. Phone 574.—eod.tf

H.J.Stabb&Co.
seulO.eod.tf

Everyday Etiquette.
“George Fawcett has asked me to 

dine with him and attend the theatre," 
announced Edith. “Should I go with 
him alone.”

"A young girl does not accept in
vitations to lunch or dinner or go to 
the theatre at night without a chaper
on. She may go to a matinee, how
ever, without a chaperon," answered 

I her ahnt.

BU LL RU N N —— He and the Wifi Arc Going to Get the Benéfifof Mm Reducing Treatment—Here's How It’s Done! BY CARL ED
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A Returned Soldier’sReservist Lost.months with those previous Is cer
tainly very favourable,

As the U-boats are being conquered 
at sea, so they are being vitally 
assailed on land, for that is the tru<T 
meaning of the Flanders battle. How 
that is progressing to-day’s messages 
give Indirect but sufficiently adequate 
testimony. The desperate jQerman 
attacks, repeated in the face of ter
rible losses, demonstrate how highly 
they value not only the retention of 
their present positions but the re
covery of those Just lost. The es
sence of the situation is this. The 
great artillery superiority of the Brit
ish makes attack less costly to them 
than defence to the Germans, 
while even the latter possi-

1 NEW 
PICTURE 

! FRAMING !

H.M.S. Briton, St. John’s,
2nd October, 1917. 

Sit,
I regret to Inform you that the Ad

miralty has reported that Patrick J. 
Hennessey, Seaman of the Newfound
land Royal JYaval Reserve, 2245X lost 
his life when the armed Merchant 
vessel Saint Ronald was torpedoed on 
19th September, 1917.

His next of kin Is his sister Mrs. 
Mary Noonan, of Bay de Verde.

Yours truly,,
A. MacDERMOTT,

Commander.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Editor Evening Telegram. tv
Dear Sir,.—Kindly allow me space 

in your valuable paper to say a few 
words regarding myself and 'all whe 
have done:thbit bit. When J| came 
back from Ayr we got a royl recep. 
tion at the station. Hon. J.^. Ben- 
nett told us we would |je well done 
for, we would get our Jobs back again 
the same as we were at before- we en
listed....... -

Now I am not 'going- to asy any
thing against any of the com
mittee; it is the business man. I 
was one of the six or seven returned 
soldiers which was paid off in the 
shell factory two weeks ago, and you 
all know this isn’t right. Mr. Angel 
kept on slackers ■ and everything else 
and put us off. Now Mr. Merchant 
give us a chance; give us some work. 
How about putting off some of those 
men tl*t never saw the inside of the 
C.L.B. Armoury or never went near a 
recruiting office? Let them do tneir 
bit and give the men that did it a 
chance. I am walking around six 
months. There are a- good maby more 
six months’ men besides me and long
er. Now, slackers, think of your no
ble countrymen and go over and help 
them. Don’t let their regiment run 
down. Don’t let it run shbrt of men 
like it is now. Fill up the gaps that 
has fallen. We will take your Jotjs 
till you come back. I hope Mr. Mer-

TO THE
« WALL MOULDING, 

PLATE RAIL

1 Picture Frames
We would like you to see our

Prices and Samples on 
application. Large new 
stock.

FRAMING,
6c., 7c., 8c.. 10c., 12c. 

per foot.

WALL MOULDING,
5c„ 6c., 8c. per foot.

PLATE RAILING,
18c. per foot.

FRAMES,
size 16 x 20; in gilt & col’d, 

65 cts. each.
Size 8 x 10 in gilt and col

ors, with glass, mat and 
back ready to put pic

ture in,
35c. to 60c. each.

Mitre Boxes .. $2.20, $6.25 
Back Saws..55c., 70c., 80c. 

up to $1.80.
Mitre Box Saws, 22 in.,

$2.20
Corner Clamps,

Tragic Death of
Three Huntsmen, CORDUROY

Velvet CoatsInspector General Hutchings 'Is in 
receipt of information to the effect 
that a man named Benoit and his two 
sons, of Conn River, had met their 
death there recently under strange 
and mysterious circumstances. It ap
pears that they went game hunting 
in a canoe and after they had been 
gone several days, another of Benoit’s 
^one left home to search for the 
party. He found the bodies of the 
three men lying on the bank of the 
river. He concluded that the canoe 
had capsized and that the occupants 
were drowned, their bodies washing 
ashore. The body of the father was 
somewhat decomposed, the legs being 
eaten as if by the dog. Qie body of 
which was also found near. An in
vestigation is now being held by the 
authorities.

To-Day’s]
Messî

Autumn weights, in colors of
Brown and Myrtle Gr

an ATLANTIC POil

A report Qf the destre 
United States Consulate:! 
the French seaport, by I 
German airships was brol 
day by officers of an Ad 
chant ship while waiting 
bor. At this port, the I 
it was necessary to tali 
six miles outside every d 
the enemy aircraft wed 

the town and hi

SMART and STYLISH. *2
They are certainly worth the money

At the Crescent,The Firearm
Menace Again Tho Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents an all feature picture program 
to-day. "Sunshine” Mary Anderson 
and William Duncan are featured In 
a great drama of the west entitled 
"Bill Peter’s Kid," a Broadway star 
feature In three reels. Billie Reeve's 
the groat English Music Hall come
dian and Mao llotoly In "His Body 
Guard," a very line comedy drama 
produced by the Lubtn Coy., and tilt 
Vltagraph Comedy Co, presents "Have 
You Heard About Tlllle," a great fea
ture comedy. Professor McCarthy 
plays a high class musical program. 
Don’t miss seeing this big all feature 
mid-week show. ...

25c. and 65c. each
There is much adverse criticism 

over the indiscriminate use of fire
arms where houses are. Yesterday 
cooper Av'Bamueleon, of the South 
Side, had a close call several times 
from being hit, having to quit work 
near his home and run under cover. 
Some of the windows In his house 
were struck by bullets, several panes 
of glass being penetrated by the 
leaden missiles. Detective Byrne is 
Investigating the matter end it is 
likely that three lade who were «boot
ing birds In that locality will have to 
report.

Eight lade were summoned to 
court to-day for shooting at bird» to 
Yreshwater Valley. Although out
side the city limits, it is against the 
law, as there are houses close by. 
Judge Morris stated that tho Valley 
used to be a favourite grounds tor 
sport, but it was forbidden to dis
charge firearms there now because of 
the inhabitants close by. Each of 
the lads was put under bonds and 
made pay costs of the case.

STEER Brothers6.KMIWIIKG Newfoundland’s
New Governor.

EX Pi,«HION IN
kactohy.

HONDO
A serious lire and exp 

red at it munitions in1 
North of England. Ato 
official report much dtuni 
the factory but thus ia| 
been no deaths. A numi 
were Injured.

LIMITED,
9ep28,oct3,10,17

NIK CHARLES ALEXANDER HAH- 
RI8, A NEWFOUNDLANDER, NUC. 
C’EEDN NIB WALTER DAVIDSON.

No. 1508.
Code telegram Q-om Secretary of 

State.
(Received Oct 3rd, 1917.1 

Hie Majesty Is pleased to approve 
appointment of Charles Alexander 
Harris, K.C.M.G.,/c.B„ C.V.O., of the 
Colonial Department to be Governor 
end Commander In Chief of New
foundland In succession to ycu. 

Inform Ministers end publish.
You will bft ft^Crhsed later as to 

date of arrivait
\ LONG.

u«a>:

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, • • • Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., • • Editor

GOOD NE»!^
STOCKHOl.l 

The Swedish Ministry 
ed, but the King has J 
Ministers to retain -tiicj 
for the present.

Here and There,
Nothing finer than ELLIS’ 

Pork Sausages, Beef Sausages, 
Tomato Sausages. Try them.

C. L. /*. lUNCE.- "Ÿhe ' C. L. B. 
Band *re/holdtng a grand dance in 
the Bluish Hall toAigfit. Elaborate 
arrangements hawlieen made for the

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 3rd, 1917,

CATTLE FEEDThe War.
avorkini

A "pessimist" among the 
Allies, who can read the 
war news of the past few 
days without being cur- 

There is not a bad

Sir Charles.'(Alexander',Harris was 
born In Newfoundland. \ Hts father 
was the Prlncjpal of Queen’s College, 
St. John’s. > V

He is 62 ÿe ire of age bbt of ex
ceptionally powerful phyajque and 
constitution1. 1 The names 06 his sons, 
S. S. Har/is and S. P. Harris are 
known to every English schoolboy as 
famous' International players at As
sociation Football. Everybody likes 
Sir C. A. Harris. He has personal 
charm and tact,( and there is] nothing 
in official : life that he does npt know 
thoroughly. \

Sir C. A. Harris 
career at Cambridge (he was 
same college as Sl^ Walter Da 
He took high hon, 
the top of the Cl 
won a Tancred Studentship Lin
coln’s Irin.

He entered the Colonial OfUce after 
passing the stiff Civil Sçrvi/c; Exam
ination in 1879. His public service 
has since then been very varied and 
interesting. 4part from his official 
life his contributions are notable on 
economic subjects, and he also has a 
literary gift, which is sd frequently 
met with in Newfoundlanders.

Sir C. A. Harris has many honours, 
—K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O.

proaching events pen*» 
man front in Flanders iB 
the infantry attacks ot: ■ 
Crown Prince Rupprec* 
which daily are being ■ 
Field Marshal Haig's uS 
Ypres salient. These atB 
ing centred upon the »■ 
salient in the line vhi' B 
dangerously toward tli-1 
railway, the ultimate gai| 
by the English, Scotch ;>■ 
regiments would work I 
replenishing with supph j 
man. line to the south hi 
base of Ostend and Zl 
storming waves of greutj 
Germans made valiant cl 
from the British the 11 
by them in the recent I 
everywhere, except atJ 
points, met with a d<d 
under the hurricane oil 
swept against them froii 
calibres, strewing the 
dead and wounded. N 
oners have been taken I 
...wt to a man they In

Homeless Wanderer 
Sent to poor Asylum

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth 
St. and Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf

ed, Is incurable, 
spot anywhere: even Russia shows an 
improvement, claiming a victory in 
the little fighting that has occurred 
on her long front. Elsewhere all is 
highly favourable. British victory in 
Mesopotamia, Italian victory on the 
Isonzo, British victory in Flanders 
and the confident expectation of one 
of the greatest victories of the war 
soon to be achieved—these summar
ise the salient features of the situa
tion.

A sharp reaction of feeling has oc
curred in England in the past week. 
The Russian collapse, the regular 
drain upon shipping, air raids on 
London and apparent inactivity on 
all fronts had combined to ceate a 
widespread depression and even 
doubt. An electrical change has trans
formed the outlook, effected by Haig’s 
great victory at Zonnebeke, Cador- 
ua’s renewed advance and the big cut
ting of the submarine losses. With 
these have synchronised the replies 
of Germany and Austria to the Pope’s 
note, replies in which, through the in
solence of the one and the vagueness 
of both, acute opinion could discern a 
wavering and incipient despair. The 
cause is assigned to two things which 
have “happened,” which are closely 
related and which, in the apparent ab
sence of • any really decided victories, 
It may be well for us to recognize 
clearly. They are to be seen in the 
present status of the submarine cam
paign and the present situation in 
Flanders. Quite apart from the ter
rible threat held out by the Italians, 
whose feet are firmly set on the road 
by which alone, Napoleon declared, 
Germany could be overcome, they are 
sufficient explanation of the enemy’s 
falling heart.

It must be remembered that the 
submarine le still the greatest hope 
that Germany cherishes, though in 
fact her only real reliance. Lest 
week’A record showed the losses re
markably redpeqd to a tonnage of 
about 62,000. This contrasts well 
with the average August losses of 
150,000, and Is In fact only a little 
above the new tonnage output capa
city of the Allies. It has induced an 
optimistic feeling, In London based on 
the conviction that the improvement 
is due to conditions which .make for 
Its continuance. To-morrow’s figures 
will probably show that it is Justified.

of the last two

and OatsIs made with Barley, Corn 
ground fine and packed in 100 lb* sacks TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 

outgoing express left Millertown 
Junction at 8.30 a.m. to-day. The In
coming express left Port aux Bas
ques on time to-day.

John Quinn, an unfortunate indi
vidual, aged 75 years, whose home has 
been the forest and the prison for a 
number of years past, was taken into 
custody last evening by the police, 
who were asked to act thus for hu
manity's sake. He was found in the 
woods in a pitiable state and he said 
he slept there all the summer. Ke 
appeared to-day before Judge Morris, 
who intimated that it was the custom 
of his predecessors to send this old 
man to prison for the winter, but he 
was not going to do that and pointed 
out that the Poor Asylum, maintained 
by the taxpayers of the city, was the 
proper place pf shelter to send him 
to, and accordingly he told the Supt. 
of Police to arrange for poor Quinn’s 
admission there. ,

Nyal’s Assorted Talcums ar
rived to-day for Stafford’s Drug 
Stores, Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf

DROWNING INQUIRY.—A magis
terial inquiry into the death of John 
Murray, whose /body was taken from 
the waters of the harbor yesterday, 
began' to-day.

value in proteinHas the same feeding 
as Com Meal or Hominy Feed

irilliant 
at the 

ddson). 
is near 

isical Trij os and

at $3.60Your Feed Dealer is 
per full weight sack.

selling INEBRIATES ARRESTED.—As a 
result of drinking the "washings out” 
of empty liquor casks, a teamster aud 
a laborer were knocked out last even
ing and finally brought up at the 
police station. To-day they had to 
deposit a dollar each for their re
lease.

McMnrdo’s Store News

COLIN CAMPBELLWEDNESDAY, Oct 3rd, 1917.
If you have eggs to put away for 

the winter—and the wise housekeeper 
will provide them for that purpose It 

Aost certain to
It does not cost you any more 

to büÿ ELLIS’ ROASTS, 
STEAKS, CUTLETS, CHOPS— 
because the Market is CLEAN 
and SANITARY.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the incoming express : Miss E. 
Bartlett. Mies A. Grant. Misa N. Grant, 
Dr. A. W. Miller, M. Doyle, H. C. Mor
ris, Mies L. March, A. G. Hall, E. 
Hollander, M. H°ti»nder, w- A- Wash- 

.hurn, M. F. Joy, B.-GUlle. _____

A Faithful Servant
possible—the way 
keep them fresh and good is by im
mersing them in a solution of Silicate 
of Soda or Water Glass. A pound tin 
of Water Glass will put away 6 or 8 
dozen eggs; if properly dissolved in 
water, and keep them fresh for an 
Indefinite period. Price 20c. a tin.

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Soda, and 
Sundaes (various flavors) St both our 
Stores to-day.

READY TO WORK NIGHT OR DAY.
Gas is your ever ready helper right 

In your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting it One gets 
so used to It that one is apt to for
get how helpful It Is. Take a little 
trouble. Study its uses; get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from It

Remember that for Light Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any tittle difficulties with it bring 
them to the Gas Office. Onr advice 
and help will be most readily given.

REV. T. NANGLB, CUEV-Rev. Fr. 
Nangle, chaplain with the Nfld. Regi
ment is a pasenger on the incoming 
express due to-morrow afternoon. 
The Ladles’ Reception Committee are 
arranging for a big reception for the 
gallant captain. The C.C.C. band and 
possibly one other will be at the sta
tion and take part in the reception. 
Capt. Nangle, by his kindness and af
fection for the men of the regiment 
irrespective of creed, has won their 
love and admiration. We understand 
Capt Nangle will only remain a few 
weeks, when hie will again return to 
tho trenches.

A, ROYAL SMOKE
MASSAm

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

prepared

Reid’s Boats.
BORN.

The Argyle left St. Lawrence at 3 
a.m. to-day, outward.

The Thetis reached Battle Harbor 
yesterday. '

The Clyde left Seldom Come By at 
1 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Valleyfleld at 2.50 
p.m. yesterday.

The Etbte left Port aux Choix at 2 
p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 7.40 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Little Bay at 9.40 
a.m. yesterday.

The Diana is nojth of Catalina.
The Wren was not reported since 

. leaving Clarenville.

• On September 29tb, a daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nelder (barber) 

On September 29th, 1917, to 1 
and Mrs. Payne, of Hayward Ave., 
daughter.

St. John’s GasLightCo. TALCUM
POWDER

eeflte.tf

Fishermen !
troubled with BENGAL MTU CIGARSIf you are ____ ■

Rheumatism lay aside that old 
pair of Wool Lined Boots that 
are always wet and make your 
feet perspire and buy a pair of

VIED.Had Mly softer, t=*wthw, «ore «tisfvtag 
then any other, but distinguished h* tin 
“True Oriental Odor,” « frsgrsacs inkat- 
*ble b h» Abdel» end -‘•-r*.

Amount acknowledged 
Miss Violet Roberts .. Made of high grade tobacco anil 

exceedingly mild, ae your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes;

10 for 25 cents.
Wholesale and BetalL

Killed in action in France, on Sep
tember 14th, Robert Donald Brem- 
ner, youngest son of the lato Robert 
Bromner, 99 Military Road.

$419 20

It is cheaper to purchase 
where everything is CLEAN 
and SANITARY. Try ELLIS’ 
MINCED COLB0RS.

of Loull't Nsmeer
Water minard’s liniment cubes 
Sired. BURNS, ETC.JAS. P. CASH,I At all Druggists, BL John’s. MM.The comparison

wnrree much syroito whom
tended.
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in the southeast corner of the air
drome. A large shed on the south 
side of the airdrome is reported as 
having been set on fire on Sunday, the 
hangars being completely gutted. All 
our machines returned safely.

ALLIED AIRMEN DESTROYING 
COMMUNICATIONS.

LONDON, To-day.
Despatches from Holland gathered 

by frontier correspondents say that 
the Allied airmen are playing havoc 
with German railway communications 
and military establishments in Bel
gium. On Sunday night, according to 
the Telegraf, railway communication 
with Ghent was interrupted. Another 
correspondent says that a bridge was 
destroyed just before the arrival of a 
military train, the engine of which 
fell through the opening, derailing 
several cars, which were then bomb-

A Returned Soldier’s 
Compfainl G. KNOWLING, Ltd

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow m* space

in your valuable paper to say a few 
; words regarding myself and 'til who 
have done their bit. When J came 
back from Ayr we got a royS recep- 

j-t-ieti. at the station. Hon. J. R. Ben- 
I nett told us we would well done 
for, we would get our jobs back again 

I the same as we were at before we en
listed.

Now I am not going- to asy any
thing against any of the com
mittee; it is the business man. I 
was one of the six or seven returned 

' soldiers which was paid off in the 
shell factory two weeks ago, and you 
all know this isn’t right. Mr. Angel 
kept on slackers and everything else 
and put us off. Now Mr. Merchant, 
give us a chance ; give us some work. 
How about putting off some of those 
men that never saw the inside of the 
C.L.B. Armoury or never went near a 
recruiting office? Let them do tneir 
bit and give the men that did it a 
chance. I am walking aroutid six 
months. There are a good mafcy more 
six months’ men besides me and long
er. Now, slackers, think of your no
ble countrymen and go over and help 
them. Don’t let their regiment run 
down. Don’t let it run short of men 
like it is now. Fill up the gaps that 
has fallen. We will take your jobs 
till you come back. I hope Mr. Mer
chant, we will have work soon. 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
I remain yours,

DISGUSTED.

now booking orders for late 
and early November delivery

We are 
October

We have now opened and ready for inspec-M tion a large stock of high-class Cloaking^ suit-id 
able for Women’s, Children’s and Boys’ Winter,r 
Coats. The following are some of the lines: t

WHOLESALE ONLY
AstraehanHARVEY & CO., LTD Black, Cream, Navy.Navy, Black, Brown.

Blanket Cloth. Beaver Cloth
Navy, Black.

CARACUL
Mole, Black.

Grey, Royal, Black, Crimson, 
White, Navy.the unquestioned orders issued by 

their officers. Meanwhile the spirit 
of the British troops is daily climb
ing higher.

CANADliN POLITICS.
OTTAWA, To-day.

There was no important develop
ment in connection with the political 
situation up to late last night The 
Cabinet Council was again in session 
In the afternoon, but apart from a 
counle of appointments Sir Robert

attacks which were attempted were 
at once checked by our fire. On the 
Carso our patrols have been active 
both in the southern and northern 
sectors. By a surprise attack we gain
ed some ground.

for another smash across No Man’s 
Land for further German-held terri
tory, but doubtless from the great 
German activity this time is not far 
off. Meanwhile the French and Ger- 

engaged in violent artillery

VICUNATo-Day’s
Messages Black, Navy.

CREAM BEAR.
GREY KERSEY.' 

BROWN TWEEDS.

mans are
duels along the Arras front and Ver
dun sector, in both of which regions 
General Petain’s armies again have 
withstood successfully vicious attacks 
from the troops of the German Crown 
Prince, especially near Craonne and 
Beaumont and between Hill 34* and 
Samagneux. Near Hill 344 the Ger
mans entered French positions' which 
later were recaptured In a counter 
attack. On the northern front In Rus
sia, in the region south of Riga, the 
Russians are keeping up their offen
sive against the Germans. Following 
up their attacks of Sunday, in which 
gains of from' 800 t^ 1,000 yards were 
made, the Russians again have surged 
forward and beaten back the enemy 
to a distance of one mile south of ; 
the Kronebcrg-Spltal-Grounduli sec
tor. Quiet still prevails on the east 
front further south and in Galicia and 
Rompanta. In Mesopotamia the vic
tory over the Turks at Ramedi, west 
of Gagdad, is greater than at first 

1 reported. In- addition to capturing 
I the town, nearly 4,000 prisoners were 
taken and a large number of guns 
and quantities of war stores were 
captured, besides heavy casualties in
flicted on the Ottomans. British and 
French airmen art continuing the 
raids against posigois1 t*htnS " the

* "*"*--- L own no rrv-

AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-Day.
A report of the destruction of tha 

United States Consulate at Dunkirk, 
the French seaport, .by shells from 
German airships was brought here to
day by officers of an American mer
chant ship while waiting in the har
bor. At this port, the officers said, 
it was ■ necessary to take their ship 
six miles outside every night because 
the enemy aircraft were constantly 
bombing the town and harbor. When 
they were ready to depart the captain 
of the ship went to the United States 
Consul for Ills papers but found the 
building In ruins from German bombs

Crimson, Light Blue.

GREY TWEEDS.
Germany, whose .interests are not 
ours. We do not' fight to keep Bel
gium or Courland.’’

DISPOSING OF ALSACE-LORRAINE 
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Frankfurter Zeitung says, the 
visit of Count Von Hertllng, Bava
rian Premier, to Berlin is In connec
tion with the pending negotiations re
specting Alsace-Lorraine.

THE DELIGHTFUL TURK.
LONDON, To-day.

A Turkish official 
says,
Ilamadie,
Friday the enemy

At the Crescent, Q. Knowling, LThe ('rescent Picture Palace pre
sents an all feature picture program 
to-day. “Sunshine" Mary Anderson 
and William Duncan arc featured in 
a great drama of the west entitled 
“Bill Peter's Kid," a Broadway star 
feature in three reels. Billie Reeve's 
the great English Music Hail come
dian and Mae Hotely in "Hie Body 
Guard," a very fine comedy drama 
produced by the Lubln Coy., and tht 
.Vitagraph Comedy Co. presents "Have 
You Heard About Tillie," a great fea
ture comedy. Professor McCarthy

sept21.fr,tues.fr,wed

CERTAIN-TEED----------‘
received hero ' 

with reference to operations in 1 
Mesopotamia: Early on 1 

bombarded for sev- 1 
eral hours positions already évacua- 1 
ted, afterwards launching an attack 
with six battalions of infantry and 1 
one of cavalry. Fighting continuée. 1 
Four enfeuiy airplanes were brought 
,io\wt; m* v« - a» v «4 1

} -,______ >35
FiGHfING IN EAST AFRICA.

LONDON, To-day, ^ 
An official statement on the cam

paign in East Africa reports heavy 
fighting on the line of the Maiai Riv
er, 40 miles southwest of Lindi. The 
British are making good progress in 
the difficult couptry against stubborn 
resistance of the enemy, whose strong 
counter attacks have been repulsed. 
The British have retained the ground 
won.

BRITISH BIRTHDAY GIFT TO COME 
SOON.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s 

seventieth birthday was celebrated 
throughout Germany as a national 
fete. The Emperor and all the Imperl-1 
al family sent greetings to him, ex
pressing the hope that an early end 
of the war would crown 'his works, 

i Various cities bestowed their freedom 
■ on him and special celebrations were 
) hold by the schools, coupled with col-

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainableHere and There,
Nothing finer than ELLIS’ 

[Pork Sausages, Beef Sausages, 
Tomato Sausages. Try them.

C. L. B. DANCE.— The C. L. B. 
Hand are holding a grand dance in 
he British Hall to-night. Elaborate 
irrangements have been made for the
ivent.

open squares, causing no considerauie 
damage, aside from broken windows 
and smashed pavements. The de
spatch adds that two men were killed 
and four women and a boy injure’d 
and that the bombing airplanes were 
driven off by anti aircraft guns.

A GOVERNMENT FOR 
RUSSIA.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
3 is increasing In Govern- 
s that the coalition idea 
the sanction of the Demo- 

ress. There also are lndi- 
t the plan for a prelimin- 
nent, advocated by certain

____„ _ ips in the Congress, will
not meet with opposition from the 
Government, provided that the property-owning classes are given a fair I 
representation in It.

PROMISES REPRISALS.
LONDON, To-day. 

of poor people in tjie 
istrlct of London yestqr- 
I to Premier Lloyd George, 

for reprisals

GEO. M. BARR, Agt

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staff
ord's Drug Stores, Duckworth 
it. and Theatre Hill.

GETTING

J. J. ST. JOHN•sep7,tf
TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
itgoing express left Millertown 
motion at 8.30 a.m. to-day. The In-

ing centred upon the apex of Haig’s , 
salient in the line which is pointing j 
dangerously toward the Ostend-Lille ] 
railway, the ultimate gaining of which , 
by the English, Scotch and Australian 
regiments would work havoc to the 
replenishing with supplies of yie Ger
man line to the south from the naval 
base of Ostend and Zeebrugge. In 
storming, waves of great strength the 
Germans made valiant efforts to wrest 
from the British the positions taken 
by them in the recent offensive, but 
everywhere, except at two small 
points, met with a decisive repulse 
under the hurricane of fire which 
swept against them from guns of all 
calibres, strewing the ground with 
dead and wounded. .Numerous pris
oners have been taken by the British 
and to a man they have evidenced 
gratification that they are safe from 
the Inferno of bursting shells which 
the . British without cessation are 
pouring in.on the German holdings. 
The big guns of the Germans have 
not been Idle during the fighting, but

Nyal’s Assorted Talcums ar- 
ived to-day for Stafford’s Drug 
tores, Duckworth Street and 
heatre Hill.
BROWNING

J. J. ST. JOHN
-A magls- 

hal inquiry into the death of John 
jurray, whose /body was taken from 

waters of the harbor yesterday, 
gan to-day.

PREMIER AGENT,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road,pient of these demonstrations spem. a ( 
day at headqquarters. He was re- ( 
pôrted to be slightly indisposed. |

GIVING THE HUNS A GRUELLING.
British Headquarters in France and 

Belgium, To-day.—The badly punish
ed German troops east of Ypres to
day were resting on their arms after 
the reverses suffered' yesterday when 
they attempted in periods of fierce 
counter attacks to drive the British 
b6ck. Possibly the designation “rest
ing” is a misnomer, for the enemy was 
sitting under a terrific bombardment 
from hundreds of big guns,’ îyhicli 
were deluging his back and forward 
areas with high explosives and turn
ing his fortresses into a twisted mass

■ of debris which formed the graves of
■ the defenders and of the nerve-
■ wrècked, half stunned Germans.
‘ Prisoners who have lived under these
■ bombardments can tell of the tragedy 
t now being enacted along the German
■ front in this section of Belgium. 
1 Thanks to the German attacks there 
t has been hardly a moment’s cessation

of the intense- artillery work of the 
British since last Wednesday, when
Field Marshal Haig’s troops executed-  •

INEBRIATES ARRESTED.—As a 
suit of drinking the “washings out” 
empty liquor casks, a teamster and 
aborer were knocked out last even- 
X and finally brought up at the 
lice station. To-day they had to 
posit a dollar each for their re-

says the ua 
against Gern3 
London. The 
crowd, “We 
them and we 

I We shall hot

Insure with thethe Times in a leading editorial on 
America and Japan says, is a result 
as unforseen (by Germany ?) as it is 

of years of intrigue on 
the Pacific which she 

vain effort to arouse 
the United States and 

Times adds that a close 
_;n the two great Pacific 
which the reception of the

----r strength and I
zz::, will both hasten the [ 

i of the world from the Ger- 
menace and prepare for future 

i in the Far East. “For both 
the Times says, “it is wel- 

Allies and doubly wel- 
3, whose interest in. 

and welfare of these

QUEEN,unwelcome,
"both sides of 
has spent in a- 
enmity between 
Japan. The 
union between 
Powers, to \—
Ishli Mission gives new 
new significance, v... 
deliverance c. — 
man i 
peace 
reasons, 
come to the 
come to England, 
the tranquility i~ 
regions is so profound.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in
■lettling losses.

Office; 167 Water Street.
Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 668.
QUEEN INS. CO„

It does not cost you any more 
buy ELLIS’ ROASTS, 

EARS, CUTLETS, CHOPS— 
:ause the Market is CLEAN 
i SANITARY.

SWEDISH GOVERN nenx -...
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

The Swedish Cabinet resigned yes
terday, following which King Gus
tave summoned the leaders of the 
chief party in the Relkadag to urge 
them to use their best efforts to form 
a Coalition Cabinet.

NO, BUT A FEW STRONG HINTS.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

proposals

XPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
nwlng first class passengers are 
the incoming express : Miss E. 
tlett, Miss A. Grant, Miss N. Grant, 
A. W. Miller, M. Doyle, H. C. Mor- 
Miss L. March, A. G. Hail, E. 
lander, M. Hollander, W. A. Wash- 
ji, M. F. Joy, E. Gil lis.

1DBFQIIO Duvi i imj imii. "-v;v» »»

tember 30th following an . explosion 
due to spontaneous combustion hi her 
cargo of coal,'. Another boat contain
ing the captâi'it of the barque and oth
er members of: the crew is missing.

—----------------------
EFFECTIVE BOMBING RAIDS.

LONDON, To-day.
! On the night of Sunday, says an 
< official statement, nival aircraft drop
ped bombs on the St. Deals Westrem 
airdrome, which fell among the hang
ars and set fire to one on the south 
side. The fire spread and was visible 
thirty miles away. Bombs wore also 
dropped on Zeebrugge lock gates. 
Another bombing raid on St. Denis 
Westrem was made at midday on 
Monday, seven direct hits being ob
served,'-aad also two sheds set on fire

GEO. e. HALLEYprepared to turn

From Cape Race.
tal to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
nd night, variable, weather fine; 
•al schooners are in sight bound 
Bar. 29.98; Ther. 66. ‘

Germany has made no 
latever for a separate peace eltoerçj 
France or Britain. Dr. oVn Kuelh- 
in, German Foreign Secretary, 
ikes this announcement, according 
an official despatch received here 

'm Berlin, In answering a speech

JOSEPH HOOKING'S LATEST
WAR NOVEL.

BORN.

i September 29th, a daughter to 
and Mrs. J. T. Nelder (barber), 
i September 29th, 1917, to Mr. 
Mrs. Payne, of Hayward Ave., a 
^iter.

The Path oi Glory.
RCMCD*m* A story of the Turks in Armen» 

Paper 65c., cloth 90c. Postage 2c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-0 Wafer Street East

NAVAL HEROES 0

passentferspa-the itrc 
A, PatUlC T. WTOiri 
erts, ’IVttentiRon, L. (

service and nil WW
a right royal rtcèptW)

DIED.

led in action in France, on Sep- 
;r 14th, Robert Donald Brem- 
r-oungest son of the lato Robert 
tier, 99 Military Road.

Atwell, 
i activeDll ml>ll

be given JUNABB’S LINIMENT CUBES Dll

i UNIMENT C
BURNS, ETC.

«XKUaiM

■
 Its/
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trader and

THie vessels, with the 
hjfch arrived here from t 

to September 22nd ai
fort , 1

Cfl nceptlon
H: Main................
Bi fgus.....................
B| y Roberts...........
1er. Grace...............
ctrbonear..............
Mlew Perlican ..
Want's Hr.................
Hieart’s Content .. .
{Britannia................
(Trinity....................
ICatalina .. .. •
' Bonavista...............
' King’s Cove .. ..
I Salvage.................
| Greenspond .. ..
! Wesleyville ..

Fogo......................
Twlllingate .. 
Moreton's Hr. ... . 
Herring Neck .. ..
Exploits.............
Little Bay Islands
Channel..............
Bonne Bay .. .. 
Burgeo .. ...

MEN’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.
We carry a full stock of the famous 

“New-Knit” all wool Underclothing. Ow
ing to the large variety we have not space 
enough to itemize.

AMERICAN SOFT COLLARS.
’ 50 doz. Men’s Soft Collars in Palm Beach 

and. Fancy Madras, selling at 22c. each.
20 doz. assorted Job Fancy Collars, as

sorted sizes, at 8c. each. 30 dozen Boys’ AH Wool Jerseys, in shades of 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, Cardinal, White and Myrtle 

Values: $1.00 to $1.30. Sizes: 18, 20 and 22.

AH One Pricé, 75c. each.# *

MEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDER
CLOTHING.

300 doz. Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 
splendid quality, selling at 60c. and 65c. per
garment.

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER CAPS.
150 doz. comfortable, stylish Tweed Caps, 

a wonderful variety. You can count on 
your Cap iii this assortment Selling at 55, 
65) 85c.,' $1.00 up to $1.70 each;

AMERICAN NECK TIES.
200 doz. Gent’s Neck Ties. The best as

sorted stock of Neck Ties in the city, wide 
end. Selling at Old Prices, 35, 45, 50, 60, 
70c. each.

MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
10 doz. Fancy Dress Shirts, stiff cuffs and 

bosom. “Our Special.” Sizes 14 to 17. 
$1.80 value for $1.40.

The average catch of ttj 
was 483% qtls.

S.U. F.Entertaii

The members of the Sj 
tended a hearty welcome j 
three of its members wl 
returned from active senl 
Sergt. Lever, Gunner Bril 
R„ and Pte. Tilley. In I 
of the Grand Master, Hod 
K.C., the Grand Sccretari 
Phillips presided and aj 
evening was

served and the fol

Fallibility of Engineersfarm, while in every hamlet, town and 
city can be heard the soft, sibilant 
footsteps and labored breathing of 
the hopeful office-seeker. Many a 
man who has sacrificed a good génér
erai merchandise business to run for 
the post office has found nothing in 
politics but disappointment, mental 
anguish and the nofs&less, reversible 
action of the double cross, and yet 
there are always enough candidates 
to filll the largest church in town.

Men enter politics ,for two reasons 
—profit and revenge. The most suc
cessful political worker is the em
bittered relative who does not want 
anything for himself,/ but who de
sires to revenge the memory of a fall
en first cousin who ran for county 
treasurer at the last,Election and em
erged with nothing cm hut his union 
suit. Many of our' ablest statesmen 
have been dragged away from the 
plum tree with a rude Jolt, at the very 
height of their usefulness, simply be
cause they could not create new offi
ces fast enough to meet the demand. 
Revenge Is a greâter factor in politics 
than oratory, and can be hired for 
less money.

We should all takè an interest in 
politics, but it should not be allowed 
to interfere with business except on 
election day.

Apples, 
Oranges, etc

Woman Who Does Not Go Over Her Bills (From the New York Post.)
While the central span of the new 

St. Lawrence bridge at Quebec is be
ing raised into place, people will be 
reminded that science has not always 
been infallible as the layman calmly 
assures. We always imagine that the 
decision of capitalists or govern
ments to build a tunnel, erect a tow
er, or extend a railway constitutes 
the most Important part of the enter
prise ; that thereafter It will only be 
necessary to give' certain orders to 
Certain engineers, and the thing is as 
good ab done. Several years later 
when the announcement appears that 
the two halves of a tunnel have met 
Under a river, only an Inch pr so out 
of perfect alignment, or that a rail
road has been successfully hung off 
tÿe face of a cliff on cantilevers,, 
through a Rocky Mountain pass, or a 
thousand miles of rails have been 
flung across the desert, nobody is en
thusiastic or surprised. The efficiency 
of modern engineers is taken as a 
matter of course. Only when there is 
a failure, as in the case of thd St. 
Lawrence bridge, or the Panama 
slides, or the right-of-way across 
Salt Lake, which swallowed up so 
many of the Southern Pacific’s mil
lions, does the public marvel. Here 
you have the greatest possible com
pliment to engineers. They are not 
supposed to have the word “fail” in 
their bright lexicon. And as a mat
ter of fact they seldom have.

HAVE YOUR spent.By RUTH CAMERON.
were
list gone through:—

The King—“God Save tl 
The Grand Lodge —I 

Joyce; Resp., G. C. O. 9 
Our Returned Heroes -J 

House; Resp., Sergt. 1-1 
Brlnston, Pte. Tilley.

Sister Lodges—Prop.. I 
Withycombc; Resp., l’ l 
(St. James' Lodge), Wl 
(Topsail.)

Our Absent Friends lj 
Mtcmtvray; Resp., P. M| 
ford.

The Chairman—Prop . I 
new; Resp., the Chalrmal 

Vocal and instrument 
were also given by Pro! 

, A. Whitten, J. Bridden al 
ridge.

“WONDERFUL” ClKCl 
The Wonderland Circus I 
terday for Nova Scotia 1 
ing up a wonderful lot ol 
for the three weeks the) 
St. John’s.

PICTURES FRAMED !To arrive per steamers due 
this week :

160 brls. Gravenstein Ap
ples—l’s and 2’s.

140 brls. Gravenstein Ap
ples—Special 3’s.

180 cases Calif. Oranges— 
All counts.

60 bags American Onions 
—100 lbs. each.

50 cases Spanish Onions
—5’s.

150 bags Split Peas,—60’s 
200 bags Round Peas—

100’s.
.200 bags White Beans— 

112’s.

•d- j ber charged up at so much the hun- 
e dred instead of the thousand feet,— 

in ' a mistake which would have lost me 
I about seven dollars.

Doubtless the thrifty woman who 
always goes over her bills Is ques
tioning the existence of any other sort 
of woman. But I know some of them 
personally and In a magazine the 
other day I read an article which 
gives an arousing (it it were not so 
horrifying) proof of her common- 
sense.
FJjye Women Who Don’t Know What 

They Have Bought
A grocer during a rush heur car

ried out a ham and put it in his 
customer’s limousine himself. After
wards he could not remember which 

(customer it was, so he told his clerk 
to charge it to seven of the limous
ine owning customers, expecting that 
those who were wrongly charged 
would protest. At "the date of writ
ing five had paid for that ham with
out protest.

Another grocer confessed that when 
he wasn’t making enough profit he 
added some items to the bills of his 
non question asking customers. Those 
who protested were entirely satisfied 
when he adjusted the matter. - 

Some women aren’t careful about 
their bills because they are too lazy.

Others hate to be always pi otesting 
about little items. They think it is 
mean. i

It is worse than mean to put the 
extra burden of such carelessness on 
their husbands.

Especially in these times.

And hang them where you can see them 
every day" Many a trouble seems eas
ier after a glimpse at some well-loved 
pictured face, and many a dull day 
brighter after a glance at some beauti
ful bit of landscape.

Picture framing has long been a spe
cialty with us, it has been the study of 
years. And our stock of Mouldings— 
our working equipment—our crafts
men—and our finished work is too well 
known to need advertisement.

Bring your pictures to us and we will 
frame them to the best advantage, 
high class Mouldings and first clàss 
workmanship being our standard.

lest burden.
Of course one may trade with 

tradesmen of whose honesty one is 
absolutely sure.
Bat What Tradesman Never Makes 

Mistakes!
But can one be equally sure that 

they never make a mistake?
.1 trade with perfectly honest 

tradesmen. Last night I went over 
my bills for the past two weeks.

In one account I found a duplicated 
slip. In some way or other my pur
chase of a dozen oranges and a half 
pint of cream . had been charged 
twice. I also found a slip on which 
the total of the day’s purchases had 
been set down and then added in. It 
was a small matter „ Seventeen 
cents) but the same thing would have 
happened if it had been several dol
lars. Besides which,» the seventeen 
cents is as valuable to me as to the 
grocer and I am not ashamed to ask 
for it.
He Added In The Day of The Month.

On "another bill I found that the 
fruit man had added in the cay of the 
month (which happened to he thirty). 
I wanted that thirty cents too.

These are small items but on one 
bill this summer I found seme lum-

Soper ft Moore,
Importers * Jobbers. 

Phone 480.

A SAD BUSINESS.
I shoot my Ger

mans sadly; I do 
not butcher glad
ly, but with a 
poignant grief ; I 
hate to meet a 
stranger, and, 
while my life’s in 
danger, convert 
him into beef. I 
don’t enjoy my 

much

.rsaetas.Rann-Dom Reels
POLITICS.

Politics is a flourishing industry 
which provides employment for 
thousands of American citizens who 
otherwise would face want.

Here are Ten 
Demandmenfs

3,000 lbs. BELLY I!J__ nnHorldry salted. 
190 sides SMOKE 

25c. D*.

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE

of Business New York thilFrom 
NEW YORK CHI J 

NEW YORK COUM I 
BANANAS. 

TABLE PLUM] 
GRAPES. 

PEACHES. 
LEMON'S. 

CAL. ORANWE 
GRAPE FRIT 

tomatoes.
CELERY. 

CORN—Green

Ybu B*uTE?>bv--------- I.OUkmo Nothin'
arrested my Poor ASout your ki-yi 
liTue NAiOcE/vr see the mayor. 
TOodidntcha' ~—----------------

slaying
B rather I’d be'hay- 

>. MU MASOMi j ing, or milking 
brindled caws; 

but forth I go a-scooting to kill the 
foes by shooting and leave some 
widowed fraus. In tales of blood and 
thunder the hero is a wonder who 
fairly lusts for gore; in every shilling 
.thriller the soldier is a killer who 
seeks Tor victims more. But is there 
any mortal this side the red hot por
tal who truly loves the fray, who does 
not shrink and shiver when shooting 
lights or liver from some unlucky jay? 
If any gent is killing because he’s 
glad and willing to leave dead men 
behind, he may be some one’s hero; 
with me he’s down to zero—I do not 
like his kind. Not gaÿlÿr hut with 
sorrow some rusty nails I borrow and 
load my ancient gun, not smilingly, 
but weeping, am to ambush creep
ing to pot the passing Hun.

A business firm in Western Canada 
has hung in a conspicuous place in 
its works the following "Ten De- 

I mandments” for the benefit of its em- 
playes:

1. —Don’t lie. It wastes my time 
and yours. I am sure to catch you 
in the end, and that is the wrong end.

2. —Watch your work, not the 
clock. A long day’s work make a 
long dafci-ghort; and a short day's 
work makes my face long.

3. —Give me more than I expect, 
and I will give more than you expect. 
I can afford to increase your pay it 
you increase my profits.-

4^—You owe so much to yourself 
you cannot afford to owe anybody 
else. Keep out of debt, or keep out 
of my shop.

5.—Dishonesty is never an accident. 
Good men, like good women, never 
see temptation when they meet it.

6)—Mind your own business, and 
in time you’ll have a business of your 
own to mind.

7. —Don’t do anything here which 
hurts your self-respect. An employee 
who is willing to steal for rae is will
ing to steal from me.

8. —It is none of my business what 
you do at night But if dissipation 
affects you the next day and you do 
half as much as I demand, you’ll last 
half as long as you hoped.

9. —Don’t tell me what I’d like to 
hear, but what I ought to hear. I 
don’t want a valet to my vanity, but 
one. for my dollars.

10. — Don’t kick If I kick. If you’re 
worth while correcting you’re worth 
while keeping. I don’t waste time cor
recting* specks out of rotten apples.

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited 
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

Johnson’s
Fancy* Bakery,

174 Duckworth St. Wrecked Gw

Politics provides employment for 
thousands of American citizens who 
otherwise would Wee want.

It was the intention of the found
ers of this republic that every man 
should be a politician and help sweep 
out the Augean Stables once in every 
four years, but the sweeping is now 
largely confined to professionals. If 
it were not for the professional poli
tician there would tie no primary 
elections or secondary congressmen, 
and the country might have to sub
mit to being run by a king. This 
(would do away With a lot of fourth 

attorney

2500 TinsBlue Nose Butter full 16 oz.

TO-DAY
WE CAN DELIVER THE1 lb., 5 Ik, 28 lb. Tins and 561b. Boxes.

Annapolis Val 
week:

. GRAVENSTEIN 
PEARS—In half M

FromIn stock, a large assortment of3 SPECIALTIESTo arrive by steamer to-day: 
50 half brls. PEARS.

5 brls. GREEN TOMATOES. 
25 crates NEW RED ONIONS 
20 crates LARGE ONIONS. 
50 casé» CALIF. ORANGÉS. 

5 bris. AMEK PARSNIPS.
5 Brig AMER. CARROTS. 

YELLOW BEANS, Me. Ik
3 lb. tins ARMOUR’S BAKED 

BRANS, 87c.
BOYER’S SUGAR CORN. 
PARTRIDGE, 40c. can.

10 oz. bar Pare Castle Soap, DRESS GOODS
green tomtt

plums—Last for
Crystal Domino Sugar/ 2c. pk. 
Holbrook’s Wor. Sauce.
Mole’s Cake—Fresh.
CateHfs Macaroni
Instant Postern—Small and 

Large.
Eddy’s Parlour Matches, 8c. 

box.
Dromedary Dates.
Dromedary Des. CocoaauL 
Dromedary Quick Tapioca. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

Poplins, Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Votes* 
Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 

Embroideries.
t PRICES RIGHT.

GARREAU LIMITED,
Wholesale Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. HaH, Duckworth Street 
aug3,6mos,f,m,etd Phone 727. P. 0. Box, M>
•: == == === == éë= s ::

FRESH PARTlUl
fresh rabbi1 

fresh egg?
.assistant attorney generals and 
’eihpty the public trough of a large 
number of feet, but it would entail 
untold harship upon a great many family mess V

PIGS’ JOWL'
a great

worthy citizens who are not inured to an 
labor and compel them to learn some g 
disagreeable trade, like piling up ^ 
dress goods or W'driting in the garden. - 

The two principal brands of poli- ^ 
tics in use are labeled Republican ^ 
and democratic, and both are used 
from time to time as a rudder for the 1 
ship of State. Whenever the people 

' rise, up and change rudders vast 
hordes of civil service employees pre- ’ 

j) ; pare to return to the quiet life of the evi

ckworth Street] 
Bowlins’ Cross

MIN ARB’S UNIMENT CURES DISl=====
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:s and Drawers, 
)c. and 65c. ner

The best
the city, wide
35, 45, 50, 60,

VICE

rrs

eut of

|e, Serges,
e*. Vefles,

>v> ♦

SE.%

CHURCH
JT'W* ***^TT^

OC0O00f:*OO0O

a; > ♦. >:

Navy Serge

For Ladies XXX

Dresses among them worth up to
$9.00 for

SPECIAL :
Our Window for Heavy 

Spot Coat, tor
Brown

$7.00 each

MILLEY
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tarkable 
need in

[CLOTHING.
I of the famous 
rclothing. Ow- 
have not space

ID UNDER-

Labrador and
Straits Fisher}.

Uo vessels, with their catches, 
whflch arrived here from the Labrador 
up# to September 22nd are:- 

Pwt. Vsls.
inception Hr...............  1

Main .................. 1
ligus............;............  4
ly Roberts................ 4

|r. Grace....................  1
arbonear ................. 2

Iflant’s Hr.............. ....... 3
{Heart's Content .. .... 6
(Britannia ............ .... 6
{Trinity................. ....... 22
iCatalina.............. ...'. 6
' Bona vista............ ....... 6

' King’s Cevc .. .. .... 6
J Salvage................ ....... 6
1 Greenspond .. .. .... 24
j Wesleyville .. .. ....101

Fogo..................... ....... 22
Twillingate .. .. .... 36
Moreton's Hr. .. . . ..12
Herring Neck .. . ....... 13
Exploits ,. .. .. .... 3
Little Bay Islands .. 26
Channel.............. .... 5-
Bonne Bay 
Burgeo .. .

Qtls.
700
800

2,140
2,050

500
900
890
900

1,590
1,786

13,520
2,850
1,570
2.120
3,000

12,570
49.930
12,900
18,175
3,160
8,790
1,500

11,850
1,170

610
330

The average catch of the schooners 
was 483% qtls.

Big Bank and Shore 
Fishery West.

S. II. F. Entertain
Fighters.

The members of the S. U. F. ex
tended a hearty welcome last night to 
three of its members who recently 
returned from active service, namely, 
Sergt. Lever, Gunner Brinston, R. N. 
R., and Pte. Tilley. In the absence 
of the Grand Master, Hon. J. A. Clift, 
K.C., the Grand Secretary, Bro. J. C. 
Phillips presided and an enjoyable 
evening was spent. Refreshments 
were served and the following toast 
list gone through:—

The King—“God Save the King.”
The Grand Lodge — Prop._ Bro. 

Joyce; Resp., G. C. O. Edgecombe.
Our Returned Heroes—Prop., P.M.G. 

House; Resp., Sergt. Lever, Gunner 
Brinston, Pte. Tilley.

Sister Lodges—Prop., Bro. A. E. 
Withy combe; Resp., P. M. Dominy 
(St. JameS’ Lodge), W. M. Barnes 
(Topsail.)

Our Absent Friends—Prop., P. M. 
McQUIvray; Resp., P. M. Wm. Mug- 
ford.

The Chairman—Prop., P. M. Cur- 
new; Resp., the Chairman.

Vocal and instrumental numbers 
were also given by Bros. H. Cowan, 
A. Whitten, J. Bridden and Miss Bur- 
ridge.

The S. S. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, re
turned from Bonne Bay and inter
mediate ports last evening, after1 an 
excellent round trip. On her way 
east the ship called at North Sydney 
for bunker. She brought a full 
freight and the following saloon pas
sengers:—

Messrs. J. S. Ayrc, S. Butt, C. 
James, Revs. G. Elliott, G. Hall, Fr. 
Dubordieu, L.-Corp. Pittman, P. Hew
lett, M. Way, L. Gorman, S. Bonnell, 
F. Stapleton, J. Hillier, J. O’Brien, J. 
Flemming, L. A. Shannon, W. E. 
Simms, W. J. Walsh, James Daley, 
Chas, Daley, Jas. Hartery, John 
Hartèry, E. Flemming, Sr., E. Flem
ming, J. W. Daley, Privates Kilfoy, 
Wilmont, Roberts, Moulton; Mes
dames Somerton, Hall, Baker, Paul 
Hollett, Nolan, McCorpiack, Daley, 
Wood, Gibbons, Vail; Misses J. Walsh, 
Allen, Way, Frances, Rose, Kilfoy, 
Pittman, Nolan, Gibbons and fifteen 
second class.

The shore fishery to the westward 
has been a phoenomenal success, the 
total voyage landed being the highest 
on record. Equally good has been the 
Bank fishery which is now nearly 
closed. The average catch per schr. 
at “finish up” time, it is figured, will 
be about 4,000 quintals, although 

f\ some of the big ‘jowlers’ will easily 
knock down 6,000 each. All the fleet 
arc now on the Labrador coast on 
their final trip for the season They 
will return to their respective home 
ports within the next three weeks 
when the voyage ends. *

Boy Makes
Gruesome Find.

MISSING FISHERMAN FOUND.

Mamy Passengers
Leaving.

Leaving here this afternoon for
As mentioned in the Telegram yes- Canadian and American points are the

terday the body of John Murray, the ' followins first class Passengers :-
1 W, J. Janes, R. Wright, Miss Nel
lie Scott, G. C. Carroll, G. M. de Vere, 
J. B. and Mrs. Orr, Mrs. G. W. B. 
Ayrc, Pte. E. Robertson, Miss Edith 
Ellis, Miss Amy Maunder, J. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Miss Nellie Maunder, Lt.

««(

Mother! Give Child 
Syrup of Figs” if 
Tongue is Coated

If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, clean 
little liver and bowels.

“WONDERFUL” CIRCUS OFF. — 
The Wonderland Circus left here yes
terday for Nova Scotia after clean
ing up a wonderful lot of easy-money 
for the three weeks they operated in 
St. John’s.

T. J. EDENS.
3,000 lbs. BELLY BACON, 

dry salted.
Also, 100 sides SMOKED BACON 

25c. lb.
From New York this week:

NEW YORK CHICKEN. 
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
TABLE PLUMS. 

GRAPES.
PEACHES.
LEMONS.

CAL. ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

TOMATOES.
CELERY.

CORN—Green.

Wrecked Goods :

2500 Tins Milk,
full 16 oz. tins,"

12c. Tin.
From Annapolis Valley this

No. 1 GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
PEARS—in half barrels.

GREEN TOMATOES. 
PLUMS—Last for season.

FRESH PARTRIDGE. 
FRESH RABBITS. 

FRESH EGGS.

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
PIGS’ JOWLS.

:-------------------------- --------

Duckworth Street and 
‘ Rawlins’ Cross.

Children love this “fruit laxative,' 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat,“ 
stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen 
Mother !. See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the connstipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt

Slight Fires.
A slight fire broke out at the home 

of Mrs. Conway, Military Road, yes
terday afternoon, when sparks from 
a nearby chimney set fire to the 
roof, the Central firemen responded 
but their services were not required 
as the application of a bucket of 
water was sufficient to quench the 
blaze, j

At 7.45 p.m. yesterday the Central 
and West End Companies were sum

missing fisherman of Fox Harbor, P. 
B„ was discovered in the water at 
Job’s wharf, but owing to the lateness 
of the hour an extended reference 
could not be made. The facts are as 
follows:—

About 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon a 14-year-old boy named Charles 
Johnson, of 16 Young Street, was 
sitting on a pile of heavy lumber at 
the western end of Job’s premises- 
and at a point between Job’s west 
wharf and Neal’s wharf, when on 
looking down into the water he ob
served a large dark object sway 
backwards and forwards in the slow 
movement of the water. On looking 
closer he discovered it was the form 
of a man, and having read in the pa
pers of a man being missing he ran 
and told his story to Mr. Ernest Yabs- 
ley, an employe of Job Bros. & Co., 
who on learning the facts called Mr. 
James Dillon, a fellowworker, and to
gether they succeeded in recovering 
the body. In the meantime the police 
were informed, Sergt. Savage and 
three constables responding. The 
tide being low the depth of the water 
where the body was discovered was 
about eight feet. Some difficulty was 
experienced in pulling the-body to the 
surface, as it was attached to a 60 lb. 
trap anchor, by means of a piece of 
rope fastened around the victim’s 
neck. The body on being placed on 
the wharf was wrapped in a barked 
sail and conveyed on a stretcher 
through the street to the morgue 
where it was stripped of the cloth
ing by the police. Two fishermen of 
Fox Harbor identified the body as 
that of the missing man and after a 
post mortem examination had been 
held the remains were given to an 
undertaker to be prepared and sent 
to Fox Harbour for burial.

MADE PREPARATIONS.

Goodwin, A. G. Williams, Mrs. Charl
ton, A. and Mrs. Lamb and child, G. 
Gulliford, Miss L. Stavard, Mrs. R. 
Strang and two children, Miss M. 
Duncan, Capt. G. Penney, Miss E. 
Hayward, J. H. Monroe, A. B. Frost, 
F. Lloyd, H- and Mrs. Carter, J. O. 
Williams, Miss Althea Hayward, Miss 
A. Neary, G. W. Kemptman, ,T. Gil
lingham, Miss Beaumont, Miss G. 
Carter, R. Winter, D. Pelley, Mrs. T. 
Fitzgerald and two children, Mrs. 
Kavanagh, P. J .Murphy, Mrs. J. W. 
Taylor, Mrs. S. L. Borokley, Miss 
Hanham, Mrs. R. B. Brown, Lieut. R. 
Herder, L. Kendrick, G. G. Kean, Mrs. 
T. H. Allen, Mrs. Laveine, H. La- 
veine and Capt. Faulke.

In order to secure the anchor which 
was found attached to his body, the 
deceased had had to climb over sever
al hundred casks of oil and other bar
rels situated at the north west corner 
of Job’s premises. Having laid hold j 
of it he must have experienced great
er difficulty in removing it to the 
water’s edge, and the fact that he 
succeeded in doing so without being 
heard or seen by those nearby shows 
that the unfortunate man must have 
laid his plans during the day and at 
night ended his life in the manner de
scribed. It is believed that the man 
was insane and having decided to do 
away with himself lay in hiding from 
the time he left Juke's schooner be
tween the hours of 12 and 1 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

Deceased did well at the fishery this 
season but was in a poor state of 
health, his coming to the city being 
for the purpose of entering the Gen
eral Hospital for medical treatment, 
but owing to every bed being occu
pied he could not be immediatly ad
mitted.

Left to mourn are a widow and six 
children. He was about 45 years of 
age.

moned to Rossiter’s Lane, where a Tnmwnr» and Awnrdsi
fire was caused by the explosion of a 
kerosene lamp which ignited the 
walls.. The house was occupied by 
Mrs. W. Parsons and is situated in 
one of the most congested sections of 
the city. The house wherein the fire 
started stands’ only a few yards from 
the West End Station., and within 
two minutes after the "still” alarm 
was given the blaze was under con
trol.

6A*

Insure your property with 
SQUIRES & WINTER, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building. Agents 
for GLOBE & RUTGER’S Fire 
Insurance Company, New York.

Here and There.
N. E. GALE.—A severe north east 

gale ,swept along thé Labrador coast 
yesterday, according t^ a message 
from Battle Hr.

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores. 
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill. 
' sep7,tf

BUILDING NEW VESSELS.—Two 
vessels, which are to be fitted with 
auxiliary engines, are now^ùnder con-

Co.

Published by Authority
1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 

HEADQUARTERS.
St. John’s, October 2nd, 1917, 

(No. 95)
Regimental Order.

By Colonel Siir W. E. Davidson, K-C.
_^M. G„ Commanding Officer. 

Prom’(ion:
Ti be Captains from August 16th,

1917: —
Lieut. K. Keegan,
Lieut. R. Stick,
Lieut. C. Strong.

Code Telegram from Major Time- 
well, September 28th, 1917:— 

“Performance of band of the New
foundland Regiment, at Buckingham 
Palace this afternoon, Band Master 
Worthington invested with Royal Vic
torian Medal by the King, who was 
exceedingly pleased with the band.

J. J. O’GRADY, 
Capt. and Adjutant. 

Under the provisions of Section 3 
of "The Prohibition Act, 1917," His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to appoint—

Rev. Edgar Jones, Ph.D., John Bar
ron, Esq., and William White, Esq., 
to be the Board of Liquor Control.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased tq appoint 
Mr. Patrick Roche, to be a member of 
the Roman Catholic Board of Edu
cation for the District of Topsail, in 
place of Mr. John Flannery, de
ceased.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, October 2nd, 1917.

Pains Over Lett Kidney.
Warned This Captain That the Kid

neys Were Responsible for His 
Pains and Aches—Freed of 

Pain and Suffering by a 
Well-Known Medicine.

Hereford, Que., October 3rd.—Cap
tain Peabody is well known all 
through this section, and his cure by 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
has aroused great interest in this 
great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:—“For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightning-like pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and , tried all kinds of remedies, 
but the only result was money spent 
without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a change that I sent 
for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared, and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains 
through the body. I still take these 
Pills occasionally to keep my bowels 
regular, and would not be without 
them, as I have them to thank for my 
cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’suCatarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh fn the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough since.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all. dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes only dis
appoint.

S. A. College.

Pianos & Organs
suitable for the

HOME, SCHOOL and
We have

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE LOWEST PRICES,

THE HIGHEST GRADE.
You can make no mistake in buying now.

Prices of new shipments will be higher.
SHEET MUSIC, Vocal and Instrumental ; 

does it interest you ? A visit to our Music Room 
will convince you that we have the most popular 
and the Best.

A YRE & SONS, Ltd.

The following pupils of the S. A. 
College. Commercial Room, were 
successful in the recent Shorthand 
Exams, and have been awarded their 
Diplomas from Messrs. Sloan, Short 
hand College, Ramsgate, England:— 

Reporting—Lily Moulton, Cydonia 
McDonald, Julia Joyce.

Learners: — Jean Taylor, Kittle 
Barter, Josie Osmond, Mable Hobbs, 
Alice Wiseman, Pearl Moulton, Hilda 
Janes, Laura King, Hattie Car 
berry, Louie Pretty.

Great credit is due to the efficient 
and painstaking teacher, Miss Clarke, 
who has had control of this Class for 
the past year.

IN COMMAND OF THE BEVERLEY 
—Capt. George O'Reilly has been giv
en command of the S. S. Beverley 
which is being put In shape as a fish 
carrier. Capt. O’Reilly sailed out of 
Placentia for the Grand Banks as 
master for a number of years and 

also In command of the S. S.
" Wâ

SAY !
Did you notice that every 

other man you met on the street 
yesterday had on a pair of 
Buddy Boots?

More Buddy Boots sold than 
all other brands.

They are quality goods.
The color is Grey.
Avoid Rheumatism and wear 

Buddy Boots. o6t2,3i

Your Boys and Girls.
Baby’s shirts, whether cotton and 

wool or silk and wool, should be 
washed in water that is not too warm 
and rinsed in water of the same 
temperature as the first water. Use a 
good white laundry soap. Never- wring 
out the shirts, but shake them and 
hang them so that the necks will not 
stretch, or put them on stretchers.

Rinse out the arms sideways now 
and then while drying, so they will 
not get too tight in the armhole, if 
the mother washes the shirts herself 
and follows these directions, she will 
find that a wooden stretcher Is scarce
ly necessary either for the stockings 
or shirts. >

It costs less to buy where 
CLEANLINESS and SANITA
TION is the first consideration. 

ELLIS’
m
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Ready 7»? Goods I
We are now showing absolutely the latest 
models and productions of Style & Fashion 
in our present display ot

Fall Millinery
Hat Trimmings

Exquisite examples of art, at
Very, Very Reasonàble Prices



DONT SAY PAPûR ,SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM READ Bt EVERYONE
«BE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

The Choicest REIB-NEWFOUNDUND5c. The Crescent Picture Palare
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7AO AND t.15.USED ENGINE BARGAINS AND

Finest Edibles! COMPANYPresenting “Sunshine” Mary Ande.rson and William 
Duncan in

These Engines have all been overhauled and are 
guaranteed to be in good running order.
45 to 55 H.P. 4-Cylinder 4-Cycle Buffalo En

gine, most suitable for a schooner............ $1200.00
60 H.P. 4-Cylinder 4-Cycle Batten Engine,

suitable for a cruiser or schoner (new).. 1400.00 
25 H.P. 3-Cylinder 2-Cycle Ferro, with reverse

gear and all boat fittings............................
15 H.P. 2-Cylinder 2-Cycle Ferro, with reverse

gear and boat fittings .. .............................
11 H.P. 2-Cylinder 2-Cyde Feyro, with gear

and Magneto................................................
10 H.P. 1-Cylinder 2-Cycle Remington (hot

head) Kerosene Engine and reverse gear 
8 H.P. 1-Cylinder 4-Cycle Buffalo Engine ..
4 H.P. 1-Cylinder 4-Cycle Fisherman Engine,

with magneto (new)...................................
17 fot Pleasure Boat, without motor but with 

propeller, shaft, tank, muffler .. _.............
For further particulars apply to

Bill Peters’ H».ELI IS & Co A great drama of the West produced as a Broadway star 
feature in 3 reels.

Billie Reeves and Mae Hotely in “HIS BODYGUARD”—A Lubin 
comedy-drama.

“HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT TILLIEP*—A Vltagraph feature 
comedy. ,

Notice !LIMITED.

203 Water Street500.00
THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS. Passengers & Freight now being 
Booked for

American Mutton.
Prime Legs, Shoulders & Chops.

American Lamb.
Finest quality. Small Fore and 

Hind Quarters, Small Legs 
or Loins and Chops.

American Roast Beef.
Prime Sirloin or Rib Roasts.

Finest South Coast Beef
Prime Roasts, Sirloin or Rib. 

Sirloin and Round Steaks.

American Veal.
Superior quality.

Fillets, Cutlets & Loins.

Long Fillets Beef.
Well trimmed, no waste

Pickled Ox Tongues.
Large Specials. Excellent 

Value.

New York Corned Beef
Choice F. M. Pork.

New York Chicken.
Milk Fed. Young and Tender.

New York Turkeys.
Young Hen Birds.

New York Ducks.
Prime and Excellent Stock.

Fresh Made Sausages.
Beef and Tomato are a 

specialty.

Fresh Eggs.
Guaranteed.

Fresh Cod Fish. 
Frcfsh Caplin.

375.00

325.00

North Sydney300.00
250.00 Smallwood s Big Shoe Sale200.00 and points beyond, via 

direct steamer.
For particulars apply to

THE STEAM El75.00 Ladles’ Black Cloth 
tTOP BOOTS,

Beg. $5.00 values, 
now only $3.50 

per pair.
All sizes.

Secure a pair to- 
• day.

Mail Orders receive
prompt attention.

W. H. TRASK
St. John’s.140 Water Street (2nd floor)

Reid-Newfoundland Go
Clover Leaf Final Notice to Our Clients tjl leave the whai

F. SMALLWOOD Bowring BrosTOBACCO This is the last opportunity to buy PERFECTION TIRE SHARES AT 
ONE DOLLAR. We will accept orde.-s lor ïiune up to Saturday at noon, 
•and all mail orders that have the envelopes postmarked on that date will 
be honored at one dollar. On Mondry morning Treasury shares will be 
#1.25, and a special news-letter and prospectus will be mailed. That mail
ing will be a sfraight-from-the-shoulder talk, giving up-to-the-minute in
formation frankly, startlingly, forcefully. It MUST compel YOUR atten
tion. If you want a copy, tell us to put your name on our mailing list. It 
costs nothing and carries no obligation.

IT MAY BE THE MEANS OF MAKING BIG PROFITS FOR YOU.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Saturday, 6th 

at 10 a.m10 cents Plug STANFIELD’SKellogg’s Bran.
Cooked ready for use.

Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Post New Toasties. 

Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd Trepassey, St. Mary s. Sain* 
centia, Marystown, Burin, ■ 
ngee, Lamaline, FortuiN 
BSmt? Belleoram, St. Jacqul 
Hr. West, Hr. Breton, Pass 1 
tois, Piishthrough, Richard’M 
cols, Cape LaHune, Ram el 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Baj 
Bonne Bay.

Freight Now Being Rei
For freight or passage ad 

Coaetal Office of

BIGGEST and BEST
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)Reliable, UnshrinkableValue in Newfoundland
WO^i UNDERWEARRemember OUR

482 and 786 at Low Prices Public Notice ! bowring brothiSLATTERY’S Coastal Man Servii 
Telephone 806.We are now offering a full range of STAN HELD S 

CELEBRATED WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women an* Boys at money-saving prices.

These pnftes cannot be repeated when this stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some time ago, since 
when, on most lines, the manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced over twenty per cent., and further advances 
are likely.

3 Very 
Useful

Information as to the circumstances under 
which the Government of Newfoundland may 
consider the assumption of partial war insur
ance risk on fish shipments to the European 
markets may be had from the Tonnage Com
mittee. The Tonnage-Committee are:

HON. J. C. CROSBIE, Chairman.
T. A. HALL, Gov’t Engineer, Sec’y. 
HON. W. F. COAKER.
HON. A. E. HICKMAN.

R. A. SQUIRES,
Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, St. John!s,

Wholesale Dry Goods
NEW GOODS Books !

50 doz. Ladies 100 pieces
Our Retail Prices are Low,THE WOMAN’S BOOK.

Contains everything a woman 
ought to know. Household Manage
ment, Cookery, Children, Home Doc
tor, Business, Dress, etc. About 800 
pages. Price $1.60.

JACK’S SELF-EDUCATOR,
A guide to a liberal education, 22 

subjects included with carefully pre
pared courses of reading on each sub
ject. 822 double column pages. Price 
$1.60.

JACK’S REFERENCE BOOK.
An Encplopaedla of General Infor

mation. A Medical, Legal, Social, 
Educational and Commercial Guide. 
An English Dictionary. 1088 pages, 
quarto, cloth. Price $1.60.

WOOL CAPS, DRESS SERGE, being based on our purchase prices arranged practi
cally a year ago. meeting of the

Navy, Red and BrownAssorted Colours.

held m the L. S. P-' 
on Friday, Oct. oth, 
pm. Business: No 
tion of Officers.

M. HITCH
oct3,3i Sccv

At Lowest Possible Prices Remember, STANFIELD’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
IS AlL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR.
IT HAS A REPUTATION BEHIND I'ÿ.
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HARD IN THE 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW.
No Underwear will give you better service. Also, 

that we aim to give you the best service possible.

octl,3iOctober 1st, 1917.
Estate W. A. SLATTERY.

Phone 522. Duckworth Street. P 0. Box 236

ROOM PAPER!Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

AH the School
Evap. Apples, in 1-lb. Cartons & 50-lb, 

Boxes.
for all the GraHenry Blair We have 60,000 pieces all the Urne

Room Paper,Seeded Raisins, 36 1-lb. pks. to ease, 
45 12 oz.

a whole store full. We must have this room for 
other goods soon, and consequently we are offer
ing special inducements to wholesale buyers.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.

Pears and Gravenslein Apples.
100 rfali Barrels Pears,

150 Barrels Gravenslein Apples,
100 Crates Silver Peel Onions,

80 Cases California Oranges
All counts. Due to arrive ex steamer. Prices right

BURT & LAWRENCE,

Preliminary Grade. 
Ml the School Books for 

termediate Grade. I 
All Books for the Ai 

Grade.
All Books for London Ml 
All Books for all the Co*l 
All Books for all the Sell 
All Books for Home Stul 
Books temporarily out c 

supplied by mail

Red Cross Baking Powder, good value,
in 5-lb., 1-lb, 1-2 lb., 1-4 lb., and 2 1-2 oz. tins. XMXXK'

DATES, 7c. package
The Maritime 

Denial Parlors
SPICES—Compound and Pure, in 6 lb. boxes, % lb. packets 

and 3 oz. tins. Robert Templeton from the Publisher j 
ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIE 
Pencils, Penholders, Cha 
Slates, Ink, Blotting, 
Exercise & Copy Books, 
Wall Pictures, Blackboai 
Blackboard Cloth Slatinj

EVAPORATED PEACHES—Fancy, in 25 lb. boxes.

BARBADOS BROWN SUGAR. THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
We do all branches of Dentistry in 

the most skilful and modern way. We 
specialize in extraction by a painless 
and improved method used solely and 
exclusively by us. Our sets defy de
tection. Crown and Bridge work and 
Fillings at reasonable prices. Exami
nation free.
Painless Extraction ..................... 26c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . ,#12J)0 

’PHONE 62.

u nsw sews* erase*CUT LOAF SUGAR—Domino, in 5 lb. cartons.

SOUPS—Morton’s in 2 lb. tins; Lazenby’s in glass; Campbell’s.
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

EXPECTED DAILY,
-x a supply of the favorite

EARLY WILLIAMS APPLE,
A Red Apple, a good eating fruit. Also
Calif. Oranges, Red and Silver Peel Onions.

EDWIN MURRAY'S
WHOLESALE STORE.

BUTTER—Bluenose, 2 lb. slabs, 1 lb. slabs, 5 lb. tins, 28 lb. tins.

lobes, Seats, Desks, &' 
Right house, right

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER—Tins.
Ill I

right prices.

M. S. POWER, DJKS.,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Untiled, (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, Garretaon Hospital of Oral 

Surgery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital).

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.)

WIURD’S LINIMENT 
PURR* *«•GROCERY DEPT,

*******
much sympathyters to whom 

tended,CUBES WP»
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